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12 Pages, 72 Columns
EEKLY NEW
All the news that's fit to print
1
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 :908
DIABOLICAL
CRIME OF NIGHT RIDERS
Set Fire Twice to House in Which Young Farmer, His
Wife and Infant Son Are Sleeping and Riddle
the Place With Their Bullets.
Charde_Broussais Gregory With Sellind Tobacco Outside of the Association
—Raid Made Almost in Shadow of Court House.---He Had No Crop
But Was Workind on Wades for His Father Who Was
Not a Member of the Ordanization.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
1
Within one mile of the courthouse,
"here the Christian county grand
jttry is holding daily sessions under
special instructions to investigate
Night Rider lawlessness, and in al-
;
iliost a stone's throw of the city lim-
its, one of the most diabolical crimes
in the annals of Kentucky was com-
mitted last midnight.
A gang of cowardly devils set fire
to the residence on the Shipp home-
stead In whicb Broussais Gregory,
h!is wife and little baby were sleep-
big. and when the young farmer at-
tImpted to save his property and
protect his family he was driven
back by bullets arid the Night Rid-
ers, to make sure of their awful
deed, rekindled the flames.
A threatening note, addressed to
Mr. Gregory, was found at the front
gate.
Smoke In Room.
About 12:15 o'clock this morning,
Mrs. Gregory was aroused by smell-
„Aing smoke and coal oil. She waken-
ed her husband who got out of bed
and turned up the wick of the lamp
in the room. at first supposing this
was the source of the odor. He soon
' realized that the house was on fire
and opening a door saw a blaze at
' the side of the building in an ell
made by a large chimney,
Called Hands.
'Calling two negro men who' work-
ed on the place, Walter Rives and
John Crimes, Mr. Gregory, in his
night clothes, ran to the place and
found that cornstalks, fodder and
faggots had been piled by the side
of the house, saturated with coal
oil, the can being discovered near-
by, and a match applied.
f!, I
ge With the assistance of the negroes
who respor.ded quickly to his call,
Mr. Gregory nearly succeeded in ex-
tinguishing the flames with a tub of
water.
Telling the hands to throw more
water on the smouldering pile, the
-1 young farmer started back into the
dwelling in order to put on his shoes
and something around him to pro-
tect him from the cold air. As he
opened the door of his room and the
•
light shone on him, he was halted
by one of a gang of Night Riders
who were skulking in the darkness
at one end of the house.
Fired at Him.
With a horrible oath, the scoun-
drel shouted to Mr. Gregory: "Get
back in the house, you — —
and don't try to put that fire out.”
As he spoke the Night Rider shot
twice at the young farmer who
sprang into the room and closed the
door.
He had hardly gotten inside the
house when the gang opened fire
and shot out every window in the
bedroom and of rooms in the second
story.
A Second Time
The Night Riders then approach-
ed the dwelling and started up the
fire again.
Mr. Gregory told his wife to take
up their little child and go to a
neighbor's and that he would go out
city, and, in a few words, told him
what was happening
Local authorities were notified by
the elder Mr. Gregory and a detach-
ment of the Middlesboro detail of
militia on guard here started for the
scene.
and give himself up to the Night Soldiers on Hand.
Riders and beg them to spare his In just twenty minutes after the
young farmer had telephoned, his
Mrs. Gregory was unwilling to father and several members of the
take the risk, and wrapping the Middlesboro company• were at the
baby-14 months old—in a blanket, house which was by this time well
he with the little one crept under
the bed, trying to reach a place of
shelter from the bullets.
Volley of Shot
Mr. Gregory made his way toward
telephone in the hall, adjoining tie
bedroom. As he opened the door
he was seen .by the Night Riders
through a window in the hall and a
in flames, while the Night Riders
bad mounted their horses and rid-
den off in a westerly direction, either
on the Cadiz or the Princeton road.
Mrs. Gregory and the baby were
taken to the house of a neighbor and
the soldiers, with Mr. Gregory and
his father, started to work to save
what contents they could from the
volley of shot greeted him. He burning building. Several members
dropped to his knees and continued of Co. D. reached the house a few
to the telephone. He was promptly minutes later and it was not long be-
conneeted with the residence of his fore a large crowd of, citizens, many
father, Columbus Gregory, in this of them armed and ready to do bat-
15 Presents
We are anxious for the public to thoroughly understand how the
ONE DAY'S CASH SALES that we GIVE AWAY is determined.
The FEBRUARY date will be opened at our store roo n at 10 p m
MONDAY, March 2nd, and at the same time a March date will be
selected. As a special inducement for EVERYBODY to be present
we make the following offer: Every person that comes to our
store room from 9:30 to 10 o'clock, Monday, iliarch 2nd, will be
allowed ONE guess on the date the February envelope contains


























year's subscription Daily Ky. New Era.
—25 lbs. Preference (Step Ladder) Flour.
---One Box (25) Jocko Cigars.
---Six Cans Ferndel Corn.
---50 lbs. Preference (Step Ladder) Flour.
—1 lb. Chase & Sanborn Moca-Java Coffee.
---One box, 3 cakes, Toilet Soap.
---Ten Cakes Laundry Soap.
---1/2 lb. can Chase & Sanborn Emperor Blend Tea.
---One Dozen Oranges.
---One Pound of Chocolate Candy.
---Three Pounds XXXX Coffee.
--One Bbl. Preference (Step Ladder) Flour.
---One Gallon Finest N. 0. Molases.
---25 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
You can guess ANY ONE DATE IN FEBRUARY, either the 1st,
2nd, 3rd, &c., &c., up to and including the 29th, but must not
leave the store until the FEBRUARY ENVELOPE IS OPENED, if
you do your guess will not be counted. DON'T FORGET, 9:30
MONDAY. YOU ARE INVITED.
W. T. COOPER St CO.
VOLUME XXVII, NO 18
tie with the outlaws, weie on band.
The flames had made such head-
way that it was impossible to save
house and it was totally destroyed.
A considerable part of Mr. Gregory's
household go3ds was saved.
The Property Losses.
His loss will amount to about $300.
The dwelling belonged to Mrs. Liz-
zie Dickens, daughter of the late
Mrs. Lottie Shipp. It was a two
story house, built of logs and weath-
erboarded. It was valued at $1200
or $1500, and there was $1000 insur-
ance. Mr. Gregory did not have
any insurance on his furniture. A
large amount of meat and lard and
some tools stored in the upper story,
belonging to Columbus Gregory,
were burned.
Note Was Found.
When the soldiers arrived at the
Shipp place they found a note ad-
dressed to Broussais Gregory at the
front gate. In it was a partly print-
ed message telling him that he had
sold his tobacco out of the associa-
tion and that he was to be burned
out, and that if he attempted to raise
any more tobacco what would be
done to him "would be a plenty."
The note was signed, "Night Rid-
ers."
Mr. Gregory states that he is a
member of the association, and that
he had not sold any tobacco outside
of the organization. He did not
raise a crop last year, but woiked
for wages for hip father, who is not
a member of the association. He
had no financial interest whatever
in the crop which his father sold.
Young Mr. Gregory had been warn-
ed several months ago that he
would not be permitted to raise any
more tobacco. This year, after his
father's farm was sold, be had
leased the Shipp place and moved
Into it only ten days ago.
Gang on Horses.
How many members there were
of the gang of Night Riders is a
matter of conjecture. Neighbors
have told Mr. Gregory that they
beard the men gallop up to the
place and heard them ride away,
and they estimated the band as
having from twelve to thirty mem-
bers.
Curd Carter, a farmer, who lives
doN% n the rad about 300 yards from
Mr. Gregory's, said today that a.
party of five or six men came up on
his porch, last night, some time be-
fore the raid and remained there,
apparently waiting for the arrival
of the rest of the gang. Ewen
Wood, who resides at the fork of
the Cadiz and Princeton road,stated
he heard the Night Riders as they
galloped by his house, both going
on the raid and when returning, and
that they fired a number of shots.




The year old son of Viney Roach,
colored, was burned to death this
morning about 6 o'clock on the farm
of Charles Dade in the southern
portion of the county.
The mother of the child had gone
to Mr. Dade's house, leaving the boy
sitting in a box in front of the fire.
Soon afterwards the cabin was
discovered to be on fire and whenthe
men living on the place reached it
and put out the blaze they found
the child dead. The fire had evi-
dently rolled down and set fire to
the box and burn3d the child to
death and also set fire to the
house.
HELM BRUCE
The executive committtee of the
Law and Order League is arranging
for a series of public addresses by
prominent men on subjects related
to the purposes of the league.
The first address will be delivered
by Hon. Helm Bruce of Louisville,
Ky., next Monday afternoon in the
courthousie at 1:30 o'clock.
Judge Bruce is one of the most
distinguished lawyers in this state








The Best the Market
Affords
Clover Seed $11 to $13 Bushel
Red Top or Herd's Grass $1.50 to $1.70 Bu
Ak Orchard Grass $2.50 to $2.65 Bu







Special and Standard Tobacco Growers Lake
Erie, Fish, Guano, Indian Brand Truck
and Tobacco Grower.
PIONEER
Woven Wire Field Fence, Barbed and Smooth
Wire, Rabbit and Poultry Fence, Poultry t I
Netting, Staples and all kinds
of Hardware
Harness, Wagons,Vec
Come to See Us














Larde Assortment of Gent's Shirts.
All Ladies Suits and Skirts at less than
wholesale prices. Cut prices on all winter
goods.
T. M. Jones
Main Street Hopkinsville, Ky.
Umbrellas and Gloves
and other things to keep out the cold
and wet are of the utmost import-
ance for the presesvation of health,
but no good dresser wants such arti-
cles if they are not stylish and ele-
gant in appearance. Our gloves and
umbrellas are the best to be had.
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Principal Worker With The Saw Was
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Whole Body Raw with Eczema—
Life was Intolerable—Was Even
Incased in Plaster— Discharged
from Hospitals as Hopeless.
SUFFERED 14 YEARS
CURED BY CUT1CURA
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a red rash broke
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TEN TONS' OF 1.,) AMITE ARE
BLOWN UP.
Twenty-four Chinamen and Four White
Men Were Killed.—Shook Like
An Earthquake.
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The Record in 1-lopkinsville is a Unique
One
,. :lithe reader has a. "bad back" or
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only remedy endorsed by ,peopie you
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Catarrh is insid us di se o.4
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FOR CATHOLICS GOES INTO EF-
FECT EASTER SUNDAY
WEEKLY KErAYKY NE M ERA. PAGE 3
Any Ceremony Between Members of
Church Considered Void Unless
Celebrated in Presence of Priest.
The Catholic church's new laws
touching on betrothal and marriage
are to be promulgated Easter Sun-
day in every Catholic diocese in the
world, and they go into effect at
neon ou that day.
' Under these laws, any marriage
contracted between Catholics will
be absolutely void in the eyes of the
No- the church unless it be celebrate
d in
the presence of a duly qualified
spriest and two witnesses. At pres-
ent the marriage of a Catholic pair
by a non-Catholic clergyman or by a
civil magistrate is valid, although it
is considered illicit, and the persons
contracting it render themselves
liable to ex-communication.
Protestants married -by a minister
will be regarded as lawfully married
under the new law.
"In brief," said a Catholic clergy-
man, "marriages between Catholics
in Protestant churches or registry
offices will be for Catholics not only
sinful, but invalid, and the persons
We Sell
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give satis-
faction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it. We mean this—
and ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
it with this understanding.
L. L. ELGIN, Druggist.
SWITCHES ARE LAID
ON BACK OF A TODD COUNTY
FARMER.
Night Riders Call George Butler From
House,—ThIrty Masked Men
In the Gang.
Night Riders visited the residence
of George Butler, a farmer living
eight miles west of Trenton, in Todd
.who contract them will have only county, took him out of his house
.gone through/ an empty ceremony and whipped him with switches.
and will be do more husband and There were about thirty of them in
wife than they were before. This the band. They were masked and
law binds 411 Catholics, even though came on horseback, hitching their
they are apostate or ex-communi- horses some distance from Mr.
• cated. Butler's house. The riders were
•"But i,t does not affect those who seen going in the direction of Mr.
•
are not land never have been Cath- Butler's about 10 o'clock. They
olics. Consequently, Protestants were evidently in the neighborhood
. and nn-Catho1ics are outside of for several hours as they again pass.
the scope of the law, in the eyes of ed his residence at 3 o'clock in the
the clyurch, and such marriages are morning. Many shots were fired
recnized by the Catholic church, but no damage is reported.
all: else permitting it, as real and' It is not definitely known why Mr.
-----""true marriages." Butler was visited. He is a ma
n
The principals contained in the about sixty years old, and is a prom-
new laws have long been recognized inent farmer and large land owner.
in the church.
The question of mixed marriages
is still an open one.
What Everybody Wants.
To Braak in New Shoes Always Use
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It
prevents tightness and blistering,
Everybody desires good health, cures swollen, sweating, aching feet.
which is impossible unless the kid At all druggists and shoe stores 25c.
neys are healthy. Foley's Kidney sample moiled free. Address, A. S.
Remedy corrects irregularities and Ohnitead, Leroy, N. Y.
cures all forms of kidney and blad-
der disorders. Take Foley's Kidney I
Remedies at once and prevent
Bright's disease and diabetes. Sold -
by L. A. Johnson & Co. An illustration of how bad the
roads in the country now are was
I
Z. Morgan Dying. t given yesterday by W. W. Radford,
of Howell, chairman of the Christian
Mayor Meacham received a tele- county executive committee of the
gram this morning from the author- Planters Protective association.
ities at Maryville, Tenn., stating Mr. Radford was unable to get
that a man who gave tne name of through the mud on the direct road
Z. Morgan and who claimed Hop- , from here to Howell and was force°
kinsville as his home, was lying at o tmake a wide detour and come in
the point of death in that city. by Longview and the Claakstille
Diligent inquiry here has failed to pike.
locate anyone who could give any )
positive information as to who the Save 
Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
man was or whether he ever lived
here or not. 
You will pay just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money in
E. S. Loper, of Manila, N. I., buying it. The saving is in what
says: "I am a carpenter and have you get, not what you pay. The
had many severe cuts healed by sure-to-cure-you quality is in every
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It has bottle of this remedy, and you get
saved me suffering and dollars. It good results when you take it. Neg-
is byJar the best healing salve I lected colds often develop serious
ever saw." Heals burns, sores, ul- conditions. and when you buy a
cern fever sores, eczema and piles, cough medicine you want to be sure
26c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's you are getting one that will cure
Pharmacy. your cold. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy always cure. Price 25 and
50 cents a bottle. For sale by An-




Suffering and Dollars Saved.
Account Mardi Gras, Illinois Cen-
tral will sell excursion tickets to
New Orleans and return at one fare,
plus 26 cents. Dates of sale Feb. 26
to March 2, inclusive. Return limit
leavsng New Orleans midnight
March 10th. J. B. MALLON, Agt.
A Stitch in Time ,
will save nine. So will a bottle of
Ballard's Horehound Syrup always
kept on hand save many a spell of
sickness. A sure cure for Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis and Whooping
Cough. Mrs. S—, Hot Springs, Ark.
writes: "I keep a bottle of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup in my med-
icine °heft, and thank my fore-
thought many times. It has pre-
vented many severe spells of sick-
ness." Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
CEDAR POST
For sale, apply G. E. Broaddus
Telephone 838 Hopkinsville Ky.
d. 3t wit
Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back,
urinary, bladdes or kidney trouble,
and want a certain, pleasant herb
cure for woman's ills, try Mother
Grey's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
and never-failing regulator. At all
druggists or by mail 60c. Sample
package free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co.. Leroy, N. Y.
ICI EL AlEs





condition of Congressman 011ie
James, who was operated on in New
York from necrosis of the forehead,
is not so good today. He is suffering
very much.
The Jumping Off Place.
"Consumption had me in its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jump-
ing off place when I was advised to
try Dr. King's New Discovery. and
I want to say right now, it saved•my
life. Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man agaii ," says George Moore, of
Grimesland, N C. As a remedy for
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
sore lungs and from preventing
pneumonia, New Discovery is su-
preme. 5Uc and $1.00 at Cook & Hig-
gins' and at Cook's Pharmacy. ,
Stop that tickling Cone)! Dr.
Shoop's Cough Cure will surely stop
it, and with perfect safety. It is so
thoughtly harmless, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers to use nothing else
even with very young babies. The
wholesome green leaves and tender
stems of a lung healing mountain-
ous shrub furnish the curative prop-
erties to Dr. Siroop's Cough Cure.
It calms the • cough, and heals the
sensitive bronchial membranes. No
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh
used to injure or suppress. De-
mand Dr. Shoop's. Take no other.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
Incorporated.
WANT MORE MONEY
INCREASE ASKED BY KENTUCKY
BOARD OF HEALTH
Report Shows That There Are 6.438
Dsath From Consumption In
State Every Year.
The biennial report of the state
board of health submitted to the
governor by secretary J. N. McCor-
mick s:iows that within the United
States last year there were 1,600,000
deaths. and 4,200,000 cases of sickness
involving the comfort and 'material
prosperity of 5.000,000 homes and
25,000,600 people. At least one-third
of this sickness and martally is de-
clared to be distinctly preventable,
160,000 of the deaths being due to
tubercnlosis and 50,000 to typhoid
fever.
Referring to Kentucky, the report
says :"In spite of our efforts, we
have no system of vital statistics,
but information gathered voluntari-
ly from our physicians shows that
for the average year in this state
there are 11,979 cases and 6,438
deaths form tuberculosis, 22,512 and
1,683 deaths from typhoid fever, 16,-
346 cases and 1,835 deaths from the
diarrheal:diseases of of childhood,
5,181 cases and 1,068 deikths from
diphtheria, 52,383 cases and 933
deaths from scarlet fever, a total of
79,5321,cases and 12,116 deaths from
these six preventable diseases an-
nually."
*,The board asks that it.s appropria-
tion be increased to $25,000 in order
that it may more effectively meet its
obligotions to the people. Out of
this it proposes to establish a state
laboratory, with free service to
every physician and citizen in the
analysis of water and other causes
and products of diseases, with the
view to their prevention.
Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For several winters past my wife
has been troubled with a most per-
sistent and disagreeable cough,
which invariably extended over a
period of several Weeks and caused
her many sleepless nights." writes
Will J. Hayner,editol of the Burley,
Colo., Bulletin. Vartons remedies
were tried each year, with no bene-
ficial results. In November last the
the cough again put in an ppear-
ance and my wife, acting on the sug-
gPstion of a friend, purchase a bcttle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The result was indeed marvelous,
After three doses the cough entirely\
disappeared and has not mani-
fest itself since." This remedy is
for sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug
Co., Incorporated.
Badly Scalded.
Senora, the sixteen months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Merritt, was severely scalded yes-
terday at their home on Jesup
avenue, Mrs. Merritt :also receiving
severe burns on one arm.
Mrs.Merritt was preparing dinner
and the baby in toddling about the
kitchen caught hold of the mother's
aprdn just as she fell to the floor.
Mrs. Merritt turned around to pick
the child up and as she did so her
clothing caught in the handle of a
vessel in which some fruit was be-
ing cooked, the vessel being over-
turned and its contents striking the
child on the left side of its face and
the left arm, while part of it went
on Mrs. Merritt's forearm. While
both parties are burned yery pain-
fully it is not thought the injuries
will be serious.
Mistake Corrected.
Correct the mistake of risking
pneumonia by neglecting a cough or
cold .when Foleys Honey and Tar
will not only stop your cought but
expel the cold from your system.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and is the best and safest
throat and lung remedy. For sale
by L. A. Johnson & Co.
—.rare....
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for econo-
mical management, liberality of it
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WALLACE, Agt
Simple Remedy for La Grippe.
La Grippe coughs areldangerous
as they frequently develop into pneu
monia. Foley's Honey and Tar not
only stops the cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs so that no se-
rious results need be feared. The
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is in a
yellow, package. Refuse substitutes
L. A. JOHNSON & CO.
OS -se i=t4"1-1. x ,




Mrs. E. D. Charles, of Harbor,
Maine, speaking of Electric Bitters
says: "It is a neighborhood favor-
ite here with us." It deserves to be
a favorite everywhere. It gives
gawk relief in dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, kidney derangement, malnu-
trition, nervousness, weakness and
general debility. Its action on the
blood, as a thorough purifier, makes
it especially useful as a spring med-
icirno. This grand alterative tonic is
sold under guarantee at Cook's
Pharmacy and Cook & Higgins'
drug store. 50c.
• -4 -4
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself
of this repulsive disease. Ask Dr.
Shoop of Racine, Wis•
' 
to mail you
free, a tri box of his Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy, A simple, single
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowing.
Write today, Don't suffer longer.








Eye, Eair, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hop-
k
I wish that I might talk with all
sick ones about the actual cause of
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ail-
ments.To.explain in personhow weak
Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
weakness, I am sure would interest
all. And it is the same with weak
Hearts and weak Kidneys. This is
why my prescription—Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—so promptly reaehes
ailments of the Stomach, Heart and
Kidneys. It is wrong to drug the
Stomach or stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. These weak inside nerves
simply need more strength. My
Restorative is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves.
Next to seeing you personally, will
be maif to you free, my new booklet
entitled, "What To Do." I will also
send samples of my Restorative as
well. Write for the book today. It
will surely interest you. Address
Dr. Shoop, Box 8, Racine, Wis.
loot's feed Store
Have You Tried It?
If not call Cumberland phone
No. 38-2 and get more than
your money's worth of
any kind of feed stuff.
Also Flour, Meal and
Bran.
II. D. Yonts,
Va. St., between 4th and 5th.
4
4
Hunter Wood 86 Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
DR. E. M. CRUTCHFIELD,
.DENTISi%,
(Successor to Dr. R. R. Bourne.)




against Accident or Sickness in tle
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The coa is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. Bea
W. B. CAMAS,







telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27
New York
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY
. Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p
m. Office, Main St., over Kress'
tore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
araduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tk cure of Spaying and
Stringhalt. Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray SG Gates livery stable,
East.,Ninth street, near L.:& Nide-
pot. Telephone 145.















Has a 'regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cet interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier






4- Bank of Hopkinsville, r
4. Capital, $100,000.00 -IP
4. • Surplus, $33,000.00 at'
sleir With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any at
4, bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar 4°
1i proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE- 1.
1111 POS
ITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY Mt
I'L 3 per Cent. ,Interest on Time Certificates at
it of Deposit 4.
olds, HENRY C. GANT, President., 11
4, J. E. McPHERSON Cashier. alit.
sew 
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier at,
*4441-41-1-1--1-1--1--1- -1-**-1--1-**-1-***-1-10
4•••••••••••ell•0111•••••*•000•0011•






We invite your Capital, $60,000.00
1 
account as safe
depository for Surplus, $70,000.00i 
i 
your funds.De- This bank ranks among the first in the
• 
posit your val- whole state of Kentucky in proportion of
• 
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To New Orleans, Cuba, San. Antonio,
El Paso aud California
O S E 
N AL DAILY
ILLINOIS
"The Short Line to New Orleans"
Personally conducted Pullman Tourist Sleepers every Tuesday. running
through to Houston, San Antonio, El Paso, Tucson, Los Angles and San
Francisco without change. The only true winter route to Culifornia.
Call un or write
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An Offer Especially for
The Ladies
A law which went into effect on Jan. 1st, 1908, requires newspapers to collect all back subscriptions
and one year in advance by April 1st. Now we have hundreds of dollars owing to us on subscription and to
all delinquents we have sent statements, but these may be laid aside or neglected, and as it is impossible for us
to travel all over the country and see every person individually, we want some lady in each neighborhood to
undertake the work of collecting the amounts already owing to us and also to solicit new subscriptions to
either the Daily or Weekly New Era or both.
II We aee willing to pay you in cash for this work or if you prefer we will give you as a premium anything
you may want, such as a New Dress, a Cooking Stove,Suit of Furniture, Set of China or Odd Pieces, Kitchen
Ware, Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, Boy's or Men's Clothing, Buggy and Harness, a Farm ,Wagon or anything
else which you may want and we have not named.
G If you are interested, write us at once giving full information as to what you want and we will furnish
you full particulars by return mail as to how you may get it absolutely free.
11, Just as a sample of how this offer is made, we will give you a brand new five drawer Singer Sewing Ma-
chine if you collect as much as $150 for us, or any$10 Dress Pattern which you may select if your collections
amount to $40. In case you start out to get a certain premium and fall short of this amount in your collec-
tions, we will give you credit for what you do get and either pay you in cash or give you some other article.
Now isn't that a fair proposition?
•
We mean just exactly what we say in the above and we do not want any one to answer this through idle
curiosity. We have got to make these collections by April 1st and we have no time to waste with those who
do not mean business.










ORDS ABOUT THE WEED.
News and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected With the
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.
1
•
The receipts of loose tobacco pro-
The past week was another active
time on Vie local tobacco market.
bably broke the season's record, for
Comparatively heavy sales were 
every clay showed the streets filled
with wagons bringing in Cie weed.
made, receipts were enormous and
things generally were on the up 
Every association prizing house and
the Society of Equity warehouse
grade. were filled to the limit. Some of
Fifty hogsheads of tobacco were this tobacco came long distances,
sold by the Planters' ;Protective as- especially two lots which were re-
hogshead sold so far this season. 
seciation, making a total of 130 ceived at the Society of Equity
Prices ranged from $7 to $10 for lugs 
warehouse. In one of these lots
and $10 to $12 for low to common
there were two wagons which start-
leaf. Indications are that next 
ed from near Greenville early one
week some better class tcbacee will 
morning and they reached here that
be disposed of, the local salesman 
night about 1:30 a. m. Another
now being engaged in preparing 
Muhlenburg county farmer started
h
about 30 hogsheads from sale which 
ere with his tobacco but the dis-
tance was so great that it required
will range in price from $11.50 to $15.
Receipts of types of prized tobacco 
two days to reach this city.
were large.
At the Society of Equity ware
house no sales were•made but receipts
kept things-moving at a fast clip all
the week. Tobacco'h1 large quanti-
ties was received, bop loose and
prized. So much loose ',tobacco has
come in that it is necessab, to put in
more prize screws in ordeito work it
up. A resumption of sal4 is ex-
pected here soon.
Representative Stanley has Intro-
duced a bill punishing employes of
the department of agriculture who
gives information to outside persons
concerning the tobacco, cotton and
other crops before they make offi-
cial reports. The bill carries a fire
of from $1,000 to $10.000, with three
years' imprisonment. Mr. Stanley
says the Wall street gamblers man-
age to find out the acreage ahead of
the farmers. His bill, which is the burned at Springfield, Tenn., recent-
most drastic yet introduced on the ly from fire which originated pre-
subject, seeks to even things up. sumably in the boiler room, is rapi 1-
Plant beds everywhere have about
all been burned and the seed sown.
In some sections, judging from the
plant beds, the acreage will be
materially decreased this year.
ly being adjusted. It is expected
that the distribution of the insurance
money will soon be made among
those farmers whose tobacco was
destroyed at the time.
---
A big meeting in the interest of
the Planters' Protective associ tion
The tobacco growers of McCracken is scheduled to be held at White
county following the example set Plains, in Hopkins county. on Feb-
by the farmers around Lexington,
are talking seriously of organizing a
company and building a factory for
the manufacture of their tobacco.
Reports from sections in Tennessee
indicate that the crop this year will
be larger than in 1907 as prepara-
tions for an increased acreage are
being made by nearly every farmer.
Especially does this seem to be the
case around Springfield, Tenn.
Sales of association tobacco are
being made steadily at nearly every
market in the district. As yet these
sales are small lots and are being
bought more as trial orders than
anything else. These are expected to
continue until about April 1, when
the export trade will open and then
the holdings are expected to go
rgpidly.
The insurance on the prizing house
of William McMurry which was
leiNagliferv
ruaiy 29. Extensive arrangements
are being made, the event is being
widely adv rtised and everything
possible will be done . to draw a
monster crowd together. Several
speakers will address the farmers.
Even From the Mountains
Ballard's Snow Liniment is praised
for the good it does. A sure cure
for Rheumatism and pains. Wright
W. Loving, Grand Junction, Colo.,
writes: "I used Ballard's Snow
Liniment, last winter for Rheuma-
tism and can recommend it as the
best Liniment on the market. I
thought, at the time I was taken
down with this trouble, that it
would be a week before I could gei
about, but on applying your Lini-
ment several times during the night,
I was about in 48 hours and well in
three days." Sold by L. A. John-
son & Co.
(MAL SI CIP XI. Allh. •







I Do it NOW 1
WILLSON'S MESSAGE
NAMES OFFICES WHICH HE RE-
GARDS AS USELESS.
Wants Asylums Returned to the Old
Method of Management by Local
Boards.
or-
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 24.—
Owing to the absence of many mem-
bErs, an agreement was entered into
by both sides today to cast but one
vote for each candidate in the sena-
torial race.
Both houses adjourned early with-
out doing anything.
In a special message to the senate,
in reply to questions about useless
offices to which he referred in his
campaign speeches, Gov. Will8on
today gave the following which he
said could be disposed of: Members
of the board of control of asylums,
prison commissioners, commissioner
of the court of appeals, stewards of
asylums, secretary of state fair, sec-
retary of capitol commission, twen-
ty-five too many penitentiary
ployes, and other places inor
importance.
He says there are others which he
cannot yet tell of, as the state in-
spector has not been able to examine
their books.
Gov. Willson wants the asylums
returned to the old method of man-
agement by local boards, and says
that whether this is done or not, the
boards should be non-partisan or
bi-partisan.
A Night Alarm.
Worse than an, alarmlof fire at I.
night is the metallic cough of croup
bringing dread to the household.
Careful mcthers keep Foley's Honey
and Tar in the house and give it at
the first sign of danger. Foley's
Honey and Tar has saved many lit-
tle lives and it is the only safe prep-
aration for children as it-contains no
harmful drugs. Sold by L. A. John-
son & CO.
Stock Sold.
The bankrupt stock of David
Bourland, at Crofton, was sold yes-
terday in pursunace of the order in
the case. It was bid in by H. Bohn,
of this city for $1,064, the appraisal
of the stock being $1,900. The store
house will be sold at a later date.
Foley's Orino Laxative is a new
remedy. an improvement on the lax-
atives of former years, as it does
not gripe or nauseate and is pleasant
to take. It is guaranteed. Sold by











National Movement Has Been Started




On the eighteen--:trittilion Reboot
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"(yo den A cal-ea iscovery "
cures "we stomach," indigestion, or
* dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and im-
pirre blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of d irestion and nutrition.
The "Gold Medical Discovery" has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
anrfaces and heupe cures catarrh, no
matter w er located or what stage it
pirtylraN ipshed In Nasal Catarrh it
fr WC Tise the passages with Dr.
sAstioxpAtArc4,4Redy fluid while using
the "-Dlicovery '4 as a constitutional rem-
eals.11 Whp'thoAllaltlen Medical Discov-
ea; wrespcsit,44•04,1 diseases, as of the
it6niaeh,Isoweis," bladder and other pelvic
lostgans willilie•-plita to you if you will
adits-AspokleApr .extracts from the writ-
„ings of, eminent medical authorities, en-
VOtiinitliA iirittediints and explaining
itoojitt,AirmAypwirppgrties. It is mailed
free on request.' A4dress Dr. R.V. Pierce,
IllifftifeR. IT Vlils.1 booklet gives all the
firmffsimiitoi jelp,t,g4:ipg into Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which it will be seen that
ihrlithey co am n not drop of alcohol, pure,
trip. r ned 6 -c ne being used instead.
Dr. ierce's g ea thousand-page illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
•• tpnt, firms. prrprr-fit,r-nri-,frrr-01
pent stamps, or cloth-bound for 31 stqmps.
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Drugs and School Books.
Bank of Hopkinsville,
Capita L $100,000; Surplus, $35,000
Bassett 8k Co.,
Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, La-





Capital $60,000; Surplus $40,000
Commercial a% Savings
Bank






Dress' broods, Shoes, Clothing, Dry
Goiidis; Iteady-to-Wear (Jarments.
Louisville Dental Parlors
tiood iilet of Teeth for t•i)
LIBEI.AT.:;14,a0gdenent of, tiopkinsville's mer-
chants whereby,the. trade Ili afforded the mny
°pp- WWI-4MS ctfreygd by the live merchandising that
has given this city the rep utatiou of being the cheap-
est market in the -cOntitry.
•
Read the Plan and Be Our Guest:
Buy a ticket to liopkinsville, take a receipt from the agent or con-
ductor? and when you jmake a purchase of one of the ntembers of this
assoaation 4..re tutit d, show your ticket or receipt and have t7el
_iktnouni of your par 
f 
base eatered in INK and the fir n's name stamped
under their printed name. Continue using this book until through
shopping, then bring your book and R. R. Ticket (or receipt) to the
office of the Merchants Association in the First National Bank, corner
Ninth and Main streets, and your fare both ways will be p6id you in
cash on the follow,ing conditions:
A purchase of $15 from any one or any number of the members
entitles you to fares both ways if you live not over 20 miles from
Hopkinsyille.
A-purchase of $25 from any one or any number of the members
entitles kon to fares both wayslf you live not over 5) miles from
liopkinsville.
A purchase of half these amounts entitles you to fare one way.
Be sure to get receipt from agent or conductor for your R. R. fare
as it must be shown before book is issued.
For further Information address
' -
.171 .),/t/ garil*k MISSMARY G. STARLINCii- Manager,t14 .1) o A.,w1C11
4.14011.41inta 80.113Viri
41$1 1 `)›iitit .
11
Members
Of the Association, all of Whom Cor-
. dially Invite You.
Forbes Mfg. Co, „
(Incorporated) Diamonds, Jewelry;
Cut Glttss, Fancy China, Hard- I




Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades
T. M. Jones,
Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks.
M. D. Kelly,
Old Reliable Jeweler .1
H. A. Keach- Et Co.,
Furniture, Stoves, arpets
John Moayon Co.,
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes.
_
Kentucky New Era,
Daily and Weekly Paper. Job
Printing.
T. L. Metcalfe
Florist and Launderer .
Planters Bank & Trust Co
Loans and Investments. Real Estate
and Trustees
J. T. Wall & Co.
Clothing, Shoes, Bath and dents
Furnishings.
Warfield Et West Shoe Co
Incorporated Shoes Exclusively
04:v .".) 4atoet. IP. Ji• YOfilt CO
• so
reig.)01.1 f . 6,ty1 I
tInoorit;t:trrratod.) 4.0aggiefki.,iiracrle*.A.
Lt' es 89.crif
F  ler 6 • 6
dware Ste7es. a 11
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its C. Underwood, - - - - Editor
$1.00 A YEAR.
: Received at the Postoffice in Hop-




Daily per year  $6.00
" three months  1.26
1 4. per week  .10
Weekly per year  1.00
4 per six months  .60
FRIDAY,IFEB. 28 1908
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance. 1
Charges for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All ravertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o
Respect, and other similar notices
live cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT CouRT—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday: in ,Febru-
au and September.
QUARTERLY CouRT—Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY COURT—First Monday isi
every month. i
AS OTHERS SEE IT
Kentucky's Night Riders are tak-
ing judges out of their homes and
whipping them. If this were being
done in some Turkish •province we
should consider it high time for the
Christian nations to act.—Chicago
Record Herald.
"It will be a melancholy blow to
state pride if Tennesseeans and
Kentuckians should at last be
forced to rely for the safety to their
lives and their property upon the
interference of the United States
govement with the domestic affairs
of the two states—but such would
seem to be the inevitable necessity
following upon the admission of the
authorities of both states that they
cannot manage their own affairs.
It is probable that the federal
government will hold off as long as
there is a possibility for the states
to act for their own good, but the
federal government cannot afford
to tolerate anarchy anywhere under
its flag."—Chattanooga Times.
"Kentucky is fast gaining an un-
enviable reputation among her sis-
ter states by her failure to protect
the lives and liberty of her citizens.
The title of the dark and bloody
ground is coming to bear a new
significance. Shotgun, torch and
whip mock at the law, and no step
-is taken to contest their supremacy.
The state government, apparently,
is powerless to deal with the situa-
tion. If this be so, it is time the
long arm of the federal power in-
tervened. The spectacle of a state
given over to anarchy is a threat to
the whole body politic, and its long-
er endurance is intoleration."—
Providence Evening Bulletin.
"The men who are doing the dark
deeds are becoming more daring.
Feeling secure from purnishment,
they are venting their spite upon
men against whom they have
grudges. That is always the way
when lawlessuess is permitted to
go unchecked. * * * It is said that
even on the floor of the general as-
sembly of the state the outrages of
the 'Night Riders' have been ex-
cused, and even defended. It is
certainly time that the newly-elect-
ed governor was doing something
for the protection of the peaceful
people of the lawless counties."—
Savannah News.
The state (of Kentucky) or that
section of it where these outrages
are now of almost daily occurrence,
is thus given over to anarchy. There
seems to be no power to support le-
gal authority, and no protection for
peaceable and industrious citizens,
who ask only ordinary citizens'
rights. It (the tobacco war) is a
much more serious reproach to the
state than even the notorious feuds
that Eave so long continued to make
it bloody ground."—Boston Evening
Transcript.
"Instead of being a band of out-
raged farmers protesting against
wrong, they (the Night Riders) are
now in their true light as a gang of
unquestionable ruffians, banded in
such numbers and acting in such a
manner as to preserve them from
detection and punishment. They
are anarchy materialized; and if
they are to flourish civilization in
Kentuaky must perish. Such hide-
ous growths cannot live in Ameii-
can air side by side with liberty."—
Washington Post.
MACEDONIA NOTES.
Milton Cartwright died at his home
at Friendship, Ky., last week of
pneumonia.
The residence of J. D. Capp, of
Macedonia, was burned Sunday
morning about five o'clock. The
cause of the fire is unknown, the en-
tire family being away from home.
The loss is about $600, partly cover-
ed by insurance.
Mrs. Jenkins, mother of Lafayette
Jenkins, of this place, died last week
of pneumonia. Burial took place at
Macedonia cemetery.
Ephraim Hopper and Miss Mary
Menser were married Feb. 19th at
the home of the bride's father, Harp
Menser. Rev. J. W. McCarroll of-
ficiated.
John W. McCarroll has procured
a license to peddle spectacles and
jewelry over Christian county.
We are glad to report that Dave
White and family are improving af-
ter a long siege of grip and fever.
S. S. Croft and Mrs. Galaway,
widow of the late Sam Galaway,
were married last week.
—WHITE MAN.
Williams-Stowe.
Monday evening at 7 o'clock,
Miss Elizabeth Williams and Mr.
Frank P. Stowe a popular young
couple of Church Hill, were united
in matrimony. The cermony was
performed at the residence of the
bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Williams, and the officiating clergy-
man was the Rev. J. S. Pate, step-
father of the bridegroom. Only
relatives and a f ew intimate
friends were present. Immediately
after the cermony, the happy
couple drove to the home of the
bridegroom. The bride is a lovely
and accompl:shed young lady, and
Mr. Stowe is a progressive and in-
telligent young farmer. Their many
friends wish them a long life of
happiness and prosperty.
Barnes-Crunk.
Married, at Ringgold, Squire
Hammond officiating, Mr. E. L.
Barnes, of Herrin, Ill., and Miss
Mabel H. Crunk, of Hopkinsville,
Ky. Mr. Barnes is an employe of
the Standard Oil comhany in his
home town, while Miss Crunk is the





011ie Tucker and Miss Dixie Kirk-
man were married yesterday at the
courthouse by Judge Prowse.
Married in Clarksville.
Miss Mattie Grace and Mr. Ellis
Whitfield, a popular Nepal] Chris-
tian couple, were married Sunday





Hurt Is Visited By Night
Riders.
MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 25.—News
has been received here that a band
of about fifty Night Riders visited
the farm of Brandon Hurt, near
Kirk's Eve, and burned his barn.
He had received a warning notice a
few weeks ago, and had hauled his
last load of tobacco from the barn
last week. The Night Riders enter-
ed the neighborhood between mid-
night and Sunday morning, and af-
ter cutting the telephone wires pro-
ceeded to burn the barn
Hurt is an extensive tobaccogrower
tknd it is said is not a member of the
association.
Special Judge.
Judge James C. Sims, of Bowling
Green, has been appointed special
judge to try the John,liAlly ,case at
*4.
Cadiz.
OFFER NO EXCUSES WILL INVESTIGATE'Qualityls to Drugs
IMPANELING OF PETIT JURY WAS
AN EASY JOB
Preliminaries Are Rapidly Being Dis-
posed Of.—Reports of County
Officials are Filed.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Circuit court is busy today trails
acting theammerous details incident
to the opening of a term and things
are about in readiness for the taking
up the more important cases, the
commonwealth cases coming first on
the docket. The reports of the court
officials:have all been made.
This morning the petit jury was
impaneled as follows-Davis Wilkins,
Bob Fears, James Haddock, Will-
iam Cravens, W. H. Gray, R. D.
Gray, Willie Smith, George Watts,
—THE FELINE? \
that avocation and of course he was
told that that did not bar him.
When the Judge asked if any juror (From Tuesday's Daily)
had any excuse to give why he "The Lion and the Mouse,"
should not serve there was not a Charles Klein's famous play, was
response made and the twenty-four , presented last night at Holland's
men who had been first called around i opera house. The audience was
were accepted. After being impanl- highly pleased and would have been
ed the jury was excused until 1 enthusiastically delighted had it
o'clock this afternoon, been possible for an adequate pro-
duction to have been given. The
smallness of the stage precluded the
CASKY NOTES. use of any of the company's beauti-
ful scenic equipment, saves few bits
of furniture, and hampered the per-
formance very much.
Mr. Joe Mason spent several days With one exception
 the members
with relatives and friends at Hop- of the cast
 made the best of the con-
kinsville last week. ditions and were ponscl
entious and.
convincing in the portrayal of their
Mr. L. S. Jackson, of Hopkins- 1 roles. Miss Marie Shotwell, in a
ville, spent several days wIth his spirit more in keeping with the
father's family, C. S. Jackson. I small pique of :a thin-pated chorus
Rev. J. C. Hopewell will po his girl than with the dignity of a true
regular appointment at the Viskylartist or the graciousness of a gen-
Baptist church Sunday morOlig 11 ..tlewoman, slurred carelessly through
&clock. Sunday school at lOcrtfock; 1 her part', doing barely more than to
!give her cues. Throughout the per-
Mr. Harry .Stolzy who has been formance she ware her street dress,
ill with pneumonia we are gliki to and by her half-whispered asides
know has recovered.
• I enparrassed the actors who recog-
Mrs. Joe Mason and children spent nized that however poor or incon-
Sunday in Hopkinsville. venient the stage and dressing rooms
Mr. Ernest Shelton has gone to 
might be, the audience that had
Paducah to visit his parents. 
paid hard cash to see the show was
entitled to some consideration. For-
Miss Elizabeth Smith, of Gracey, tunately, Miss Shotwell's role of
will begin her school at Casky Mon- "Sherley Rossmore" is one that
day March 2nd. nearly plays itself, even when "The
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hancock and Mouse" acts very like a cat.
Lee Claxton are on the sick list this Surely one could not blame Miss
week. Shotwell for being anything but
pleased with "that dirty little hole,"
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cole have as she described her dressing room.
returnei from a visit to relatives in and if she had bearded Uncle Dick
Tennessee. in his den and told him what she
—TOM. thought of the house nobody would
complain; but to appear in none of
RENEWS CHARTER for, to look bored or contemptuous
the four costumes her .part called
when she wasn't mechanically re-
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 26.- 1 citing her lines, to blow her disdain-
Tne corporate life of the First Na_ ful little nose on the stag
e every few
' 
tional bank of Hopkinsville, Ky., 
minutes, and to dance a jig because
the last curtain was descending, was
I All the other actors made at leastan honest effort to rise superior to,
breeding of her audience. Assignee's Sale!EQUITY MAN NAMED.
was today extended twenty years. I, rather taking advantage of the good
MAYSVILLE, Ky., Feb. 25.—S. depressing stage accessories, and
A. Shanklin, president of the Society Oliver Doud Byron was magnificent
of Equity of Mason connty, was as "John Ryder Burkett," the rich-
this morning nominated for legisla- est man in the world. How the role
ture by the Democrats to succeed could have been better taken in any
the late Virgil McKnight. The Re- way would be hard to indicate. He
publicians will select their nominee is a finished actor -and a better pre- I
this afternoon. sentation of a character part has
ANY IRREGULARITY IN SALE OF
TOBACCO
Favorable Reports Made By Commit-
teemen.—Association Meeting Is
Addressed by Ward Headley.
A well attended weekly meeting
of the Christian county executive
committee of the Planters' Protec-
tive association was held Monday
morning. Reports from nearly
every section showed the conditions.
to be very favorable and no new
matters having come up
A motion made by Committeeman
Campbell that all those farmers who
were not satisfied from any cause
with their returns from their tobac-
co when it was sold should lay the
Green More, John D. Smith. Charles matter before the county committee
Dade, Frank Petty, L. M. Hill, J. B. for investigation, was unaimously
O'Neal, Lucien Pool, F. A. Boyd, carried. The committee proposes
W. H. Sizemore, Lit Hord, Bob to see that in the future all such
Witty, John C. Davis, Clifton Had- alleged $ irregularities are investi-
dock, A. R. Parker, Edgar Miller, gated and the blame, if, any, fixed
Abe Myers. It has been a long time where it belongs.
since a petit jury was impaneled as The committeemen reported that
easily as this one was. When Judge many farmers were taking advant
Cook recited the lawful excuses only I  
one man arose and he started
that he had once been a telegraph I I( THE LION AND
operator, but was not now following
Exactly What Character is To a Mao.
Drugs without quality are like a
man without charac-,er—they are
dangerous—and the only safe course
is to follow our advice and shun
them entirely. You woula carefully
investigate a man's character before
giving him an important position of
trust. Then be even more partkai-
lar to investigate the quality of
drugs you employ in a serious ill-
ness where life itself may depend
upon the medicine's effectiveness.
Ask your Doctor
about the quality of our drugs. Phy-
sicians here have so heartily sup-
ported our placing the preparation
of medicine upon the highest possi-
ble plane and have so freely ex-
pressed their perfect confidence in
every detail of our prescriti3n .work
that we feel sure of your doctor's
earnest recommendation.
L. L. Elgin
age of the ruling made a week ago gagements and that Ward Headley,
by which they are allowed to be- of Princeton, would speak at 1:30
come tentative members of the as- o'clock. Although the speaking
sociation by signing an agreement had not been previously announced
to join in full faith and be admitted tee courtroom was packed when the
to membership when the books are speaker was introduced by W. T.
reopened on May 1. One corn- Fowler, vice chairman of the county
mitteeman reported that he had al- committee. In the opening of his
ready secured thirty names in this speech Mr. Headley said that the
way ; and another reported twelve prosperity of a county was indicated
signatures. As stated before this by the prosperity of its county seat.
agreement does not admit the si;n. He then assailed trusts in general
ers to full fellowship at the time but and the tobacco trust in particular.
is merely an indication of their He expressed the highest admira--
desire and willingness to do so if tion for the soldiers on duty and -
the books were open and their in- reverence for the uniform they wore,.
tention of joining when they are and said that they were not here of
again reopened. It is believed that their own choosing but through the'.
when May I comes practically every efforts of a half dozen citizens who
farmer in the county will have his had interested themselves to that
name on the membership books. end. He scored the Nashville
Mr. J. W. Foard, who has been American for an editorial it pub- •
'conducting experiements with var- :hilted recently and the Earlington
ious kinds of tobacco under the Bee for its stand in regard to the la-
supervision of the agricultural de- bor troubles. He closed with thet
partment for the purpose of deter- plea for the., amalgamation of the
mining which variety is best adapt- farmers' associations and the labor
ed to .this section, reported that unions and predicted that 
this would
soon come to pass.
in his opinion "Madole" offered the sfes e_ ,
best returns. POSTED—I have taken up as
Joel Fort had been announced to strays four red pigs about 40 pounds.
speak in the afternoon but D. R. weight. Owner can reclaim them
Perry stated that he had been ut.- by applying to E. F. MIELKE,
able to tome on account of other en- R. R. No. 3. w2t
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[ NEVER LEAK I
What never leak? Exactly; never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as long as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might add they're fire-proof and light-
ning proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
forms of roofing. Step in and we'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet, .."Rightly Roofed Buildings," free.
Forbes ManTg. Co., Incorporated llopkinsvllle,Ky
Miss Lizzie Shelton is visiting rel-
atives near Julian this week.
+01•••••- - - never been witnessed here. As longPRoposEs TRucE as he was on the stage the perform-
ance moved with snap and vigor and
charmed the audience. Miss Chris-
tine Blessing was superb as "Mrs.
Ex-Gov. Beckham Makes Proposal Ryder." One of the oldest
 actors on
the stage, she is one of the best qua!-
To Ex-Gov. Bradley. flied. Miss Blessing was a leading
member of Sol Smith Russell's com-
FRANKFOAT, Ky., Feb. 25—A pany and was prominent in the sup-
proposal of truce in the senatorial ports of Edwin Booth and, later,
race unti, the county unit bill is Richard Mansfield.
again put up is made ex-Governor Herbert MacKenzie as "Hon.
Bradley in a letter addressed to him Fitzroy Bagby," captivated every-
Going On Now
Will Close Out the Entire Stock of General
Merchandise of David Bourland,
Crofton, Ky., at
HALF-PRICE
This Stock Was Bought at 33 per Cent
On the Dollar
by ex-Governor Beckham. The lat- body by his clever acting, and the Could have sold to merchants at a fifteen per cent
ter accuses Bradley of working on "Senator Roberts" of William H.
the floor of the house to delay the Burton was excellent. Robert s. cent profit, but I had rather give the benefit of this sale to
bill in the interest of his senatorial Tabor scarcely realized the physical my patrous for remembrance of the past than to give it
contest and endeavoring to unseat conception of "young Jefferson
two Democratic members. Ryder" but otherwise he was good to the jobbers.
enough. Every minor part was in 1
LOST—A four leaf clover gold en- 
perfectly capable hands. The ap- 1 Old Abe said, "You can fool some of the people all the time and some
ameled pin with diamond setting. 
pearance of Lebkuecher's orchestra of the people part of the time, but you can't fool all of the people all of
Lost on Clarksville pike. Reward if 
was a pleasant surprise that greeted the time." I mean what I say. Give me a trial and your city will grow.
returned to this office. dltwlt 
the audience, and the music fur- I I remain, Yours for Success,
nished was of so sweet a quality that'
ocioi Dyspepsia thare,,the playing of tb else musicians 7,:r4efe lir BOHNthe hope was once more aroused that
Riellet• %PAW fee arli_ 













Begins Saturday Feb. 29th and Continues 21 Days
We need the money and you need the goods, Money has been tight and hard to get, but it is now easier, to-
bacco is selling rapidly and money will soon be thick in Christian county. Buy what you need—here it is and the
prices are right, many things actually below the cost price today. We bought in great quantities and you get the
benefit of our low prices. We have been in business in Hopkinsville for 53 years; we treat the people right; our
word is our bond. Now is the time for you to take advantage of our great offer. Read the great cuts we have
made as shown below; read them and you will be convinced. Buy at once, if you put it off your neighbor will get
the choicest bargains and best goods. CASH ONLY. NO COODS SENT ON APPROVAL.
Dress Goods Dept
•
a yard, at 
Cecillean 42 inches wide, worth $1 50 90c
 90cPanamas, 52 inches wide, worth $1 50a yare, at
Mohair,. 40 inches wide, worth $1.00 78ca yard, at  . .
 75cVoilei, 46 inches wide, worth 1.25a. yard, at 
Ih*vy Dress Goods, all colors, 52 in. wide, 49cworth 75c a yard, at
Broadcloths, grem blues and blacks, 52 in 89cwide, worth 1.50 yard, at ...... .
35cCrepe Plaid, 32 inches wide, worth 50ca yard, at 
Press Flannel, 38 inches wide, worth 35c
and 50c yard, at  23c
Tricos. 27 inches wide, worth 35c I 9ca yard, at 
All Silks in the House at Actual Cost
FLANNELETTES, worth 12-ic and 15c
a yard, at 
OUTING CLOTH, Fren h Outing, worth
l`lc to 25c, at 
Ladies Skirts
Voile Skirts, worth 8.50, at $5.17
Panama Skirts, worth 5.00, at $3.38
Blacks and Browns
I OC
A. F. C. GINGHAM, worth 12-ic to 15c yd.
[only 10 yards to a customer] at at All Men's Clothing at
Half Price
At All Ladies Furs
Half All Ladies Cloaks




All Silk Waists for Ladies at Cost
Ladies Kid Gloves, worth 100. at 75c
Corsets worth 75c anilithO, at 49c
Comforts and Blankets Reduced
Ladies Combs at Actual Cost
Ladies Hosiery
25c kind for
15c kind for 
10c kind for 
50c kind for  












Mercerixed Silk, worth 25c ..15c
15c Men's Hose now
Winter Underwear
Ladies Union Suits, heavy ribbed, worth
75e, at 
ladids Union Suits, worth 35c
at 
Ladies heavy Shirts aid Pants, worth 75c
at 
Ladies Vests and Pants, worth 35c,
at 
Boys Winter Underwear, pants and shires
apiece
Ladies Red Wool Vests, worth 1.60
at 
Men's Wright Healih Underwear, worth
worth 1.00 and 1 25, at 
Men's Derby Ribbed Underwear, worth
1.25 and 1.50, t 
79 doz Men's fleeced lined extra heavy
loc Underwear per garment 
Men's 10c Hose now  ic
Entire Lot Ladies
Hand Bags at Cost
Ladies Handkerchiefs
HOPE DOMESTIC, 'worth I2i (only 10
ards to a cvstomer) at 
Table Linens
Table Linens worth 1 50, at 
1.00, at 
Ginghams worth 10c for . 8c
Ginghams worth Sc for  6c




98c , Men's Fancy Vests, worth $445, 89c
75c
.75, at 38c All Men's Hats at One Fourth Off
All Men's Pants at One-Third Off
Boy's Knee Pants at Cost
Baby Cloaks and Caps, worth 3.50, now at 2.50
150 Gold and Silver Brand Shirts, worth
1.00 to 150, at 













A Few Odds and Ends at 15e Each
Don't fail to see our Embroideries and Laces
Also Remnant Counter
La. and Men Shoes









ALL LADIES HEAVY SHOES AT
25 PER CENT OFF
All Rubber Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
No Goods Charged Or Sent On Approval. Cash Only Buys.
Begins Saturday, Feb. 29, Lasts 21 Days












SUNDAY SCHOOL What t
son IX.—First Quarter, For
March 1, 1908.










[C right, by n P. iciation.]
iether r th aw. the
priihets or the he New
T armee` we se u r ng liii
sel in C and • Irking. migh
s d speaking 11 wond
wor Is wil11 spe are tcr
t aicl declare to all people.
things ,people houger evepi
n s
e time of our lesson, and though
preciot4 truths may be set forth
by very weak and rthy
s • • men -: 6 His
we I nes
bl zed I • I . Th
s• TOM r cl
al have seen t the same in Japan.
a, India. South Africa and many
s of our own land, and I cannot
believe firmly that our Lord is
sanOito gittiair5ared Wtaci






























WI : l a he would do it, an
w • i wei..* earned to dwell with
HI for His work we cease to ask
w e 4 a but just radii tlid,.
w:.,, and to see what He will
sa*.and to ourselves ready to obey












an iso Of the wal eireTties and glints
whfch terrified Israel an4.114.10
citt of Al, which they feared noi,t1
whiih proved too much for them,.
en there were no further sugges-
tio from the discipl* n Jesuswe
quietly aueil ,9c4eFl-yi..„‘U‘r , Hie4
tenfted WI- - aVegef * .1hat
wood, and, having received what the
lad.L1 had .aild ;looked to heaven .,fpf
thePTathrerg bieSaing, He allotrs the
disOples Ste? .lieaCto the multitude who'
we seated in companies on the grass,
suftkieutl.-to &I them all and leave
tw*e Owtetfnls over. Thus He'
ma*fested our insufficiency and His.
all yafficiency--dthe great lesson we are
so w to learn. He might work with-
ou s, but He geteffeusW:letlEift toi
us us when we are whin] . This
pa cular miracle depended pitahek
la surrender of all that he had—
V; that which -he seemed rqp11, to
tie and whe.14't•Ottit ?`411 4v/iitf4VIA*,43,
th He will work in our individual
liv whott-Wliltrit as' ttilly iltITITFItitcfrd"
to im a3 the lad's loaves and fishes?
us note again—and with prayer-
ful onsideration—that this iirtte only
mi cle recorded;by4414#12t fotge
evilAgelists or. 'PeTtiafig reTter. n eada
et the four gospels, and ask, What is
thereat lesson here for my soul? 1
amiversuatled that in my own I:fe this
mittecle and the story of this hid is
bacz of all this Bible class and mis-
sionary work in Which the Lord has
so iegraciously and w • . given
,
#:4
mekoa partnership wl Muse
*lime one , id that this st...,- -,'
folVi the. 1.;... i yess of the




;4i -. . .,....
c lo ,:.r 
d a multitude, nejet
ho erhaps on their' way
Jerusalem. and' Jeses
• th nd spake tits tlifin of
king", God anli idtWeaP flAt0
(Luiul , o, 11; John VI. 41, if
aw the kingdom as Jesus saw it—
still4nrt-as set forth co. Fs
a and elsewhere, we
d .1•4 zealous to hasten it
therefore less apt t? say. "Send
aw more feli49 At 104
to fly cost.
m t e beginning Jesus always
jAteg He Nifuld.,,do..fint
or
ati,l'%4111vItift aa" lieW*t p
ider how little we have to do it
fle enpoeepingirtblitirseeb.
be our wheirwdhal ottlme or
gth money, "4.ing them 4there" 111.141. It J114511(1)
✓ he .a question of—what we have
s
ha4?gtedi:tratetw 0121 IR
Our part is lqlet •
Mint 444Notlpfircitf.)FiRl-Nk<fritikYli T-N1(4 p 57) et 1.18
saying. Thine is the kingdom. 't3 Kentucky State Farmers' i 
•titute ' NEW CASTLE Kv. Fcb. "1.—
* * and in Thine hand is pow- 1, or eittliMi 1Vy d901`461.yeelrfiviig 4(;).4 )jp/r1;' • y • TIT6 •
nd might." "There is nothing tcr, 
.4or ••• •
eJ•erctril erY l' quity Society, scheourid for Sat-
for Thee" (I Chron. xxix. 11, 12: farmer who left for his home seem-av.ileii -4- 
-
iacrgen greatly
d because they saw (verse 2), and 
was feared another public discusivn
e without must have somet! 17.
of 3132AralP19'
h t
iii. 8). For believers the good
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"Cr e .tt) a .desert. Place, and
awhile (Mark vi, 29-31). Instead
st t
Pa
en ourselves face to face
a difficulty we should remember
it is may show His gp4-1
d g name, and then we
d n e ume to make sugges
as Philip at A wd. A, With
200 pence uWintlfleai4
re every one a little and the few
s and fishes not worth mention-





I • • le sr.
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ohn, t
n rowing against a head wind with
away on the mountain top in







And if that r
cure the troubi






ye. and. as its
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Dieting has he,onie rea
America, and jtts-fr. , ears a! as
a nation, over-ate, so now we are under-
eating. The one is as bad as the other.
Man needs food and plenty of it to sus-
tain life and t 'vc,a,slwngth to
in this bit . • t
It is not, however, the fact that you
may eat too much that hurts you,4tut
what you 'eat. 
Night Riders Sea? Wa Leiter To-
• dyspepsia you will Dot
tting down your focdp
organs were crea Abe
ric and peptic /












a , etr ' • ••'-. ', : ve an you w II I e
its taste and be pleased with its action.
One of the great friends of this remedy is
Harry F. Keator, a lieutenant in one of the 
.. go oompanies that fought at tbe 'tittle of
..; • tiago. While in the wet trenclille,, ed. eat-e , the • h ISO• tl, .ere s t -,-,,ar:.; 
t
. Liend i• • 44. 
,k : •••
n • * --o • • :
.. Inc • 1 we g 42 poun s.
Your druggist will sell you a bottle at 50 cents





&Those wishing to try Veld-
wel ee SeraPrIttir x
I e pie, e t
a dres rug the company. This o is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only op to those
who hat neeektejqn It.„Seo for it it-e hive an
smut, 0 alaelhigh, laid dr tottel JAI SIntl
13
yet mos effective laxative for chtfttren, women and old
folks. A eacanteed, pecma.nent home cie•e, THE
uoiy siteapt: :44 Timis sa apoar soreIIIIIIILL'h.S.0111 PEPSifamilli jrodtdt
ars purity guarantee No, I , Washington, e 0,
P PSIN SYRUP CO.
19, a ,. I 1$ 1Nontkeilo,18:




e • i'of the
, in tro
(ttigoiltiet  arinaldre4caegii,rtah
order,tueky farmers need to know from-
.tions from their .own iid•Oakperi- i., i
ence and had thep tale rj wipl. the 4; 0
—4----,11--- 10eetinqrn killed, his disciples) ifintiniediyanesiidaro fain ' 
,4,kil LL-1
body, the apostles had
at they had done' and 
questions evoked by experietises of
the farmer.
cause th R,€444 ted




too much and promised to wait up-
on him at an early date unless their
warning was heeded.
tiArits Itelvetrw,1111,44,11
thPbifAtt b&) -4A,rf teoVse4-r• -
eWy the company 3nd an. air. ofi
I .kalFressigialifiliWifl pfetiii$41141
Mr.- He m14 is one of Fulton's Lug-
' it .




e up h 9
leave town. To the warning letter,
which contained a caztridge, a
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inflow of buyers from the et,k and '
south, which began a week or inQp:
nal )usrortishtliTrysteilfit2*D43
day by dayihundreds tru33,/ipkaad-
esil to the idreticly large army a-- them
wj IYONtinthlistrI6E11
that there are nearly115,C00 o gthern
m New York, 'each one' with orders
for large o 2410,..1*
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pame of the Equity society. He said
le did not believe the meinittiOe
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  ortfluola,vea, Single, 7r,i::• .1
4111161 (CaEt Or pt.:ins .)
eet
Eekford's Finest 2.1:.-:-
  eweet •Sulten, Mix'--'I &
1 4,,. ,...SiltehiVillippg, mi.eed „. , t
./... iiveRg-Hrolso :•.;inteogifol-,  j '•,,
 Ye'allelolee- '''--- y" - - --- ...,1
zin nine, DokLt-yir..Y AL.
In the columns "'twerp, ferrir6%ris,31tei fume
• -14# f
ts any way you choose, for Instance, you nay have 20
Or 5 each of 4 varieties, or I each of 20 varieties, anyway-so lone-
be su trits your name anntAftirsts very plainly. •
nd$   ittfilallievilAti,k; 30113 ni
or one year from date, and send me by nail rt..
Garden Seeds chalied s.tabrie.firtow 
biw a,
POSrOFFICE




eed s in atlek but forvftard-, Mat .
In the Presidentlal CliMpttign Year seeds are mailed ire
ct to you. This teccrs about a week's time and yon should not delay setignitin y
our list.
. moo Aileratkite tiro, ordvighla e Ryittances must be made direct to!'llafte— seeds y6411414#1tAve,gbiaNs 4/3
Gb"Dri127:41"
More Fearless Tha
KONLiluts 116 ow atsaio
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n Ever. Read in
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Onion, Red thersfield
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 • Pareuip, Hol Crown
't)111:erTEriii‘RtlYc' 
King
. • I .•• s g •d Cay
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1: Hy Blood Turnip
3e and in addition we will also send you, postpaid
RTH OF GARDEN SEEDS.
20 full Size Packets of Vegetable or flower Seeds
vifr seds are up in handsome litho-
lied pieked try in old r 4iebte seed house,
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,thitrilfan  Mustard, Black or Brow*
n GM ci) di 14 tri atWietrnkr
ELAI
President.RoMei!kett
today by the, house committee on
f tt Ats ;TAU tit2As1iteti
when by unanimous vote it; was
agreed to report favorably the Mc-
0,s r i AretioLiffigtibe re-
idaltP#0814* • . Aker' colins of




In ti 111119 J7L ()et/
VERSAILLES, Feb. 21.—A dozen..
or more tobacco growers in this
co t rec ed anonymous lettelt
pstn 7434t etow#, zy4.
o h nt th a st
they, atteunt to grow .tobtterco this
.•Erichised )16 ettefiletter was
a cartridge and a match. Some e*-
citement was created in the Ver-
sailles .postoffice when a match in-
side one of the letters exploded un-
,der the pressure of the receiving
stamp and set fire to the envelope.
L'AVAtc'stlen."
/13:)
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn., Feb. 21—
t tea 469 bettaun ti *CU: WIN& lift".5
reported on the raid of Night Riders
nefor-Siwidiermriiie-se-4044,4we t— • -
"We were panic-stricken, sur-
prised and distressed' on hearing of
the outralie con-Wittcd itrtibor lower
64674f. coinVetkci 1...tirsday
night, and ac once had the parties
brought before ,a43(.1 al
stated that they were unprepared
and not ready to make a statement
at present, and were by the grand
jurors excused."





at Trenton . Zr0 fit,74s.I2
lf 9477.04 #
mess at Trenton. The officers
Frank Camp, president, and D.
„
stock is $16,000.
befit? Nobody yek,Angiy)4 louita•floT
Thrice-a-Week eslibon of the_New
VorkiWorld kill op every
and ev,ery d e ?AIM 4AaftilA AVM
belt 6tapUlgit
If you are •Iready a subscriber you










established a character for-impaft..7. 
mlt common. acceptance t. at ft
'04 of self-defgfuie- etn6'red:
Every Ewglish-S eaking Country.
rale e U4e111
e fully guaranteed. Address Kentucky .New, Era, opkiggi
ITAOPREaliba
YACKSON, Ky.; • -Feb.- 2111-4lie•
/ciagiefof Beach Hargis, whoThltkItitli.
ilfitioted on a charge of‘iviltfaily
rittiKlering his father, has1"6einitiet.4
fett"frial‘ on. the thirteenth! tigki4of
LiMittAllsorbing 
tiilf,'Kesent term of coti#;. ;"I! $M1
tPQUt b± Many that wiien
tell. you what
iality and fearlessness :/in.g!ithe 1 %4.
publication of news, and this it will 7-7
maintain.-- --IT you want the news as
really is, subscribe to the Thrice-
edbn eiharif _Y1•
5' 110W
other day Citept Sunday, and is
practically a daily at the price of a
weekly. •
The Thrice-a-Week Wor14'tregu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00
pef year, and this pays for 156 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and thlOcentdieW New
Era together for one year for $1.65.
-I
ItJ 2i1E4
United States Army Officer In argp
1. '411Of Kent Cluatclil •
rfAANKVpRT Feb.i?lfs-rAt
formal order from the war aepart-
went Ordiirrng 'Citp1.-Hughes; U. S.-
A. retired, now temporarily detailed
as adjutant general, on duty in con-
pekitierk. 411a4s,„ Vow t4t)ity stmt.
Triard,'"h ekriArpird4e4 * Gov-
ernor Willson. Captain Hughes
Is a • spfslitaryr4nant in sells
tif the 'woret,. and4 ex-
perience in the regular army has
especially fitted him ior the duties
which he will have to pecp n while
acting as adjutant gener: • well









will consist in inspecting the guard,









the rifle practice is properly kept up.
• • .
S'pring . White Portugal
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Alri6itk4 'ffa.) If; 21/ )
a reliable remecy for g
1,1 :)`,N _le/ 1 1
at some time during pvnyear._ f; ,11 ,1:1!' •
This remedy, is, recommended by
dealerf wh'o' love soICI it for many





























Improved American P. T.
Laings Improved
  (-fir ,iwt. •
erdeen
)!!
aZE rinow EtirlDni eopilT
14 "







It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful _people.
. It has been prescribed by
 phirsi-,7,-. Jilov
& & clans with the most satisfactory remi k tt
it has_ often saved .life before ..med-..10•••• ••••••••••••••••••."•mta••
icine could have been sent for or a
physici4n surnmo,ned.
Lt 0 0 IC) 0 19 (
Jt only costs a quarter. Can you
t 4 11sk so much for so little ?
11$11=weamee 
allatreal. r__
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[Kinetic Energy
i.ifletiC 13 C, f_ood word. It
rac.ans "power to make things
go." A fat bank account, a
rock on the cige cf a hill,
a barrel of gunpowder, and
SCOTT'S EitAill allSlON 
aonta in S kinac energy."
so the professor tells us.
Power ij stored up in
Scoll's Emulsion
This force let loose in the
system of the consumptive
gives him the strength to
take on new flesh. It is a
powerful flesh•producer.
All Druggists; 50e. and $1.00.
,











away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-







AGAINST BOTH NIGHT RIDER AND TRUST
JUDGE COOK TELLS JURY TO
RETURN INDICTMENTS
Exhaustive Charge Is Delivered.— Six
Weeks' Term of Circuit
Court Is Begun.
(From Monday's Daily.)
Circuit court met this morning foi.
a six week's session, Judge Thomas
P. Cook, of Murray, being on the
bench andCommonwealth'sAttorney
Denny P. Smith and CountyAttorney
John C. Duffy being present.
The grand jury was impaneled as
follows: Alex Fritz, foreman; Elmer
Marquess. Frank Boyd, Otho
Yancey, James 'Winfree, James
O'Daniel, John Gary. Joe C.
Adcock, J. W. Quisenberry, W. F.
Combs, T. McKnight, Steve Hill.
In his instructions to the jurors
I Judge Cook began by calling attent-
ion to the responsibility resting upon
them, that the citizenship of the
county was looking to them for re
'dress in a time of sore need, and
that in a large measure conditions
'after they had adjourned would be
determined by their acts at this time.
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- After calling attention to th
e usu-
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. at offenses and the statutes govern-
Ely Brothers, 56 War7en Street, New York. ing them, Judge Cook called upon
the grand jury to investigAte Night
Riding to the fullest extent and re-
turn indictments without fear or
favor wherever the guilt of any one,
no matter if he be a near relative,
was indicated.He followed this with
a plea that wherever possible indict-
ments should be returned against
the trusts and their agents, stating
that personally he had always con-
tended that the Kentucky laws were
not sufficient to ieach the trusts, but
that Chief Justice O'Rear and Jus-
tice Barker of the court of appeals
had both stated that the law was
sufficient to reach and handle these
illegal organizations, and that it was
now up to the grand juries to put
the cases into court and allow them
to be carried to the highest author-
ity in the state and the matter for-
ever settled as to whether or not
the law was ample.
Judge Cook read the separate sec-
tions of the statute which are known
as the Ku Klux acts, pointing out
the differences and aims of each sec-
tion. In regard to Night Riding, his
honor referred to the acts of lawless-
ness and the comments made as a
result, stating that all of this was
calculated to further degrade the
state's fair name. Besides the dis-
grace thus heaped upon the citizen-
ship such acts could not otherwise
result than in a depreciation of val-
ues and the keeping away of capital
of all kinds, and the driving out of
the highest class of the state's citi-
zenship. He believed that by the
exercise of due diligence the perpe-
trators of outrages in Christian
county could be brought to
justice. He said that a condition
CURES COLDS 
and not a theory existed and that it





Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple In this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the. loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
• a
KILL THE COUCH




%/OLDS Trial Bottle Free




and GRIPP It Removes grand jurors fearlessly and the Cause. 
conscien-
Relieves the aches and feverishness. 
tiously to exercise their duties and
Contains No Acetanillde return indictments, even shobld it
be against their own brothers. So
far as reputed causes were concern-
ed, he declared that two wrong,
I never made a right and still further
there was that higher law which
said: "Thou shalt not do this."
In referring to the trusts Judge
Cook stated that undoubtedl3, these
corporations, and especially the to-
bacco trust, had systematically re-
duced prices until the returns from
tobacco had not been sufficient to
pay for its raising, and they had
thu s, robbed the people. He said
bfk. 
4
that the law required that in in-
structing the grand jury at every
term of court he should call atten-
tion to tt.e statute against trusts,An Eye Tooth pools and corporations combining to
regulate prices, and this he had at
Makes more difference in a per ways done as a, matter of duty
,
son's appearance than one would believing as he did that the law was
think. We can replace a lost one, not sufficient to secure redress.
In appearance and use it will be• Now the justices of the highest
equal to
court in the state had said that the
' law I was sufficient and to this he
said "Amen" and urged the grand
jury to go after the trusts and their
agents wherever it was possible.
In closing his instructions Judge
Cook again urged upon the grand
jury the burden resting upon them
and showed that he had fulfilled his
duty in impaneling and instructing
them as the law required. The
questions were now in their hands
and if they shirked their duty in
dealing with these questions they
• must shoulder and bear through
eternity the burden of perjury
which would be theirs.
th natural one,
Artificial Teeth
made in this office are perfect in ev-
ery particular. They will stand years
of use and much abuse. We make
teeth on rubber, porcelain and me
tal, •
Cleaning 50c
A Ggood Set of Teeth. $5.00
Crown and Brid e Work ... $4 Tooth
FUHuigs 50c Up
Painless Extracting  25c
Vitalized Air a Specialty 
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS
' Lady Attendant at All Times
Both Pi-ones
0. Y.• TRIMBLE DOUOLAS BELL
Trimble & Bell
Attorneys-at-Law





For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
%select
ASKS LEGISLATURE SCROFULA INHEMANCE
OF DISEASE AND OFFERING
TO AID IN RESTORATION 0 F
PEACE AND ORDER
A Memorial Is Sent to The General
Assembly By Law And
Order League.
The Law and Order League of
Hopkinsville and Christian county
authorizes the announcement that
It has sent a memorial to the Ken-
tucky legislature asking that steps
No truth is more forcibly manifested in physical life than the old saying
"like begets like ;"for just as the offspring of healthy ancestry are blessed
with pure, rich blood, insuring health and strength, so the children of blood
tainted parentage inherit a polluted circulation to burden their existents?.
with disease and suffering. Swollen glands about the neck, brittle bones,
weak eyes, pale, waxy complexions, running sore and ulcers and general
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. In some
cases the blood is so filled with the scrofulous germs and tubercular matter
that from birth life is made miserable with suffering. Others who inherit
the disease succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vigorous
life, but when the system has begun to weaken and lose its natural vitality,
and especially after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will com-
mence, and in a great many cases terminate in Consumption. S. S. S. is the
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovatts the entire circulation and
drives out the scrofulous and tubercular
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood
purifiers, and it not only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and removes the cause
• • • and cures the disease, but it supplies the
weak, anaemic blood with the healthful
be taken to put a stop to Night Rider PURELY VEGETABLE properties it is in need of. S. S. S. is made
outrages. entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
The memorial, which was mailed and barks, and is an absolutely safe remedy for young or old. Book on
to Senator Frank Rives and Repre- the blood and any medical advice about Scrofula riven free of charge.
sentative John Feland, follows: THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
"TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF
KENTUCKY:— SOO. MOO PC11100•••••••••••••••••••
"At a meeting of the Law and Or-
Christian county, Kentucky, held
der League of Hopkinsville and •
on February 18, 1908, it was ordered • 
that a memorial be presented to 
•
your honorable body, through the 
•senator from the Sixth senatorial 
otN •
•
district and the representative from 0
Christian county, urging that some
Immediate steps be taken to restore
peace and order in this section of •
Kentucky. •
"It is not a theory, but a condition Pik •
that calls for prompt and vigorous gra! •
action. An uninterrupted reign of Akw
lawlessness has disgraced many a.ge
counties of this state for nearly two •
years. The county seats of four W.., •
counties in three different judicial Irak
districts have been invaded by arm- W 0
ed and masked mobs who have ap- •
plied the torch to buildings, dyna- •
mited factories, shot promiscuously 12 •
and at random into the homes of
law-abiding people, and in fact by •
force and intimidation deprived our a
citizenship of the rights and privi- W 0
S .leges of free men. • i 0
loss upon innocent property holders W
build-
ings were destroyed entailing a total 12 sia
"In this city $50,000 worth of 
111
in no wise connected with the tobac- •
co trade. I
''An honest laboring man was •
shot in the back in Hopkinsville
white attending to his duties as a W
brakeman and trying to move a car
from near a burning building. The
residence of a minister of the gospel
was fired into because he turned on
the lights in his own house while
they were destroying by fire and
dynamite the property of other peo-
ple. The homes of unprotected wo-
men were likewise fired into.
"In one county a wife fainted from
terror on the porch of her home
while being comp 311ed to witness the
cruel beating of her husband. with a
horsewhip.
"In still another, a free born resi-
dent of Kentucky was whipped with
a thorn switch and later thorns were
pulled from his flesh.
"In still another county, a police
judge was whipped because he did
not openly sympathize with the law-
less element that surrounded him. A Certain Storehouse and Lot, situated in Crofton,
"The plantbed of one poor widow Christian county,Ky. and bounded as follows: Beginning at a stone 81 8-12
was scraped, whose circumstances feet South of J. E. Croft's brick st
ore, and 10 feet west of stone walk,
were so humble that she and her measurin r 
from East side of walk; thence South 30 feet. to a stone; thence
small children had to work in the 
East 100 feet to a stone; thence North 30 feet to a stone; thence West 100
fields. 
feet to the beginning; being same lot conveyed to David Bourland by A.
0. West, Jr.. and T. H. West, by deed dated March 18, 1906. and recorded
"In half a dozen or more counties in Christie 
county court clerk's office in Deed Book No. 109, page No. 111.
good andelaw-abiding citizens; have 
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing legal interest from the day of sale un-
been dragged from their homes at til paid and having the force, and effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will
night and brutally beaten with be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
whips and switches. More than a
score of Kentuckians have been thus
degraded and their tongues para-
lyzed 'with threats of death. i ebniary 6th, 1908.
"On one occasion a woman was 
struck by an armed and masked -
coward because she dared to raise!
her voice in a plea for mercy while
her husband. who was bound to a
tree, was being whipped.
"No one in our section of the state
knows when other even more hein-
ous outrages will be attempted.
"Are we free men? Does our state ,
owe protection to its lawabiding cit-
izens, or are we slaves to a band of
outlaws who prowl over the land at
night in masked mobs, and destroy
with fire and dynamite the property
of Kentuckians and would with shot
guns and rifles rule the courts and
public officials?
D. T. CRANOR,
Assignee of David Bourland.
•4464041,0irelll••••••••••••••••••••,454••• JEFF MORRIS I••• MAKER FINE •• OF •
• 
C., S H 0 ES - 
•••• •
• Special attention given to repairing of all kinds. It
• Satisfaction guarantee.i. Shop down stairs in i
• Phoenix building, on Ninth St. a
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••G
"We call upon you in the name of
Kentucky to come to the aid of the', 
once free citizens of this communi-
ty and afford us the protection our MIMI 1004111•11011040044111/11110111111000••••••
-..ttelumm itlifind confidence in •
you as men and honest officials, we
ask you to give our deplorable con- •
dition your prompt attention and •
pass at once additional laws that •
will afford your own people, who •
were once freemen, the much need- •
ed relief that they seek at your •
hands. •
"Executive Committee •
Law and Order League




being county county court day, up a credit of 6 months,











PASSES AWAY AT HIS HOME IN
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Distinguished Churchman and Author
Of Many Theological Works.—
Sixty-five Years Old.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 22.—
The Rt. Rev. Henry Yates Satterlee
bishop of Washington, died at his
home in Thomas Circle, in this city
today.
Bishop Satterlee was born in New
York in 1843, and was graduated
from Columbia and Princeton col-
leges and from theological institutes.
After serving as rector in New York
cities he was made bishop of Wash-
ington in 1897.
He was the author of "Christ and
His Church," "The Calling of a
Christian," "New Testament
Churchmanship" and other religious
works.
He was one of the ablest and most
distinguished members of the Amer-
ican college of bishops.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput-
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney tt Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
It is taken internally and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
OLLIE JAMES
Is Taken To New York For An
Operation.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 22.—
Congressman 011ie James, of the
First Kentucky disti let, was taken
to N9W York today to be operated
on for necrosis of bone in the fore-
head.
The worries of a weak and sick
mother are only begmi with the
birth of her child. By day her work
is constantly interrupted and at
night her rest is broken by the wail-
ing of the pevish,;puny infant. Dr.
Pierce'sFavorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. It lightens all the burdens of
maternity, giving to mothers
strength and vigor, which they im-
part to their children. In about
forty years of practice Dr. Pierce
and his associate staff of physicians
have treated and cure more than
half a million suffering women. Sick
women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter free of charge. All
correspondence is strictly private.
Addrers Dr. R. V. Pierce, Invalids'
hotel and Surgical Institution, Bur-
lab, N. Y.
In Pairs.
The live stock on the farm of At-
kins & Ellis, about four miles from
town, is being rapidly replenished,
during the past few days a mare
giving birth to twin mule colts and
two cows coming up with twin
calves. If any other farmer can
show a higher birth rate than this
he is requestsd to report it to the
New Era.
A Sensation.
,nould be sunshine in the house,and
will be if you give it Wnite's Cream
Vermifuge the best worm medicine
offered to suffering humanity. This
remedy is becoming the permanent
fixture of all households. A mother
with children, can'c, get along with-
out a bottle of White's Cream Ver-
mifuge in the honse. Soli by L. A.
Johnson & Co.
Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of
the delicate membrane lining the
air-passages, is not cured by any
mixtures taken into the stomach.
Don't waste time on them. Take
Ely's Cream Balm through the nos-
trils, so that the fevered, swollen
tissues are reached at once. Never
mind how long you have suffered
nor how often you have been disap-
pointed, we know Ely's Cream Balm
is the remedy you should use. All
druggists 60c. Mailed by Eiy Bros.,






CORNER E101-1TH AND CLAY STREETS.
home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence. Cumb. 498.
Assignee's Sale!
CHRISTIAN COUNTY COURT, KENTUCKY.
In Matter of Assignment of '
DAVID BOURLAND
For the Benefit of his Creditors.
By virtue of a judgment and order •of sale,
of the Christian county court, rendered at the February term thereof,
1908, in the above cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door, in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, to the highest and best bidder








Everybody is welcome when you
feel good; and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the action of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels so perfectly
one can't help feeling good when he
uses these pills. 25c at Cook & Hig-
SCHOOL IS BAD. gins and Cook's Pharmacy.
4Sullivan Bill Now Before Legislature
Would Remedy This Evil.—.
Much Improvement Needed.
Following is a commuication from
the educational ccmmittee of the
• Kentucky. Federation of Women's
clubs:
In studying educational conditions
=. in the United States and noting the
wonderful progress that is being
made by statea in the north, east,
south and west, ozse cannot help but
be impressed with the fact that
Kentucky Must travel far and fast
. if she is to catch up in the education-
' al procession.
That Kentucky is far behind we
' all know; that she has some few ex-
cuses for being behind does not help
; the situation; that there is any rea-
son for her staying behind is some-
thing we csnnot see. And judging
: from the amount of interest that
Is now being shown in all matters
respecting our schools, we are hope-
ful that the conditions that ,now
exist will soon be things of the past.
One of the great steps forward
would be the passing of the Sullivan
education bill, now up before the
• legislature, providing for the abol-
ishment of that root of all evil, the
S district trustee system. For years
Kentucky has been burdened with
an incubus of something like 25,000
, school trustees, 5,000 of whom can
s 
neither read nor write, and 10,000
more are absolutely devoid of any
. idea as to the duties and responsi-
bilities of a school trustee.
Now just as a stream can rise no
higher than its source so a school
can be no better than its head. With
! such men responsible for our ,school
system, we have exactly what we
would expect to have—thousands of
. little tumble-down school houses
• that „would not do credit at sheep
folds, and a school term shorter than
any state or territory in the union,
excepting two.
The children of Kentucky attend
school an average of fifty-five days.
The children of Indiana attend
1 school 104 days, of Ohio 118 days. In
other words, the average child in
Kentucky must go to school two
years to acccomplish what the aver-
• age child in Ohio an Indiana does
s in one year.
If the Ken tcky child went to
• school twice as long the result might
be equalized, but statistics show
• that he does not go to school quite
as long as the child in Indiana, and
aa a result is only half as prepared
• So cope with the problems of civiliza-
tion. The loss is the child's, but
more than that is the loss to the
• state and the community, for no
state can rise above the level :of her
average man.
(Don't Put Off
mill tomorrow what you can do to-
day. If you are suffering from a
torpid liver, or constipation, don't
wait until tomorrow to get help.
Buy a bottle of Herbine and get
; that liver working right. Prompt-
ness about health saves many sick
. spelas. "Mrs. Ida Gresham, Point,
Tex. writes: I used Herbine in my
family for six years, and find it does
; all it claims to do." Sold by L. A.




Sues The I. C.
Says the Mayfield Messenger:
"A suit for $2,000 for personal injur-
ies received in a railroad c sllision
at Gracey last summer has been
scied in circuit court here by J. W.
Gsssen against the Illnois Central
Itaiiroad Company.
W. J. Webb is the attorney for
the plaintiff.
Mr. Green was badly injured in
the accident and was laid up from
bis duties for some time.
No Case On Record.
There is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting in pneumo-
nia or consumption after Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken. It
stops the cpugh and breaks up the
told quickly. Refuse any but the
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar in a4




i List your property for sale with
I Wood & Wood real estate agents.
Office Hopper block. Telephones 74
and 14-2. ft.d-w
Ask Yourself the Question.
. Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism?
I We feel sure that the result will he
4 prompt and satisfactory. One ap-
plieation relieves the pain, and may
inavtk been permanently cured by its
I use. 26 and .50'eent sizes. For sale







MADISONVILLE, Ky., Feb. 22
—Six of seven negro boys, sentenced
to the penitentiary for theft, were
whipped hers in public this morning
by the jailer, in place of undergoing
a prison sentence. The seventh boy
preferred the pen.
Grippe is sweeping the country.
Stop it with Preventics, before it
gets deeply seated. To check early
colds with these little Candy Cold
Cure Tablets is surely sensible and
safe. Preventics contain no Qui-
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh or
sickening. Pneumonia would never
appear if early colds were promptly
broken. Also good fOr feverish
children. Large box, 48 tablets, 25
cents. Vest pooket boxes 5 cents.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co.,
Incorporated.











The discriminating farmer keeps a supply of
SLOAN'S LINIMENT
For spavin,curb,splia sweeny, capped hock, founder. strained
tendons, wind puffs and all lameness in horses -•
For thrush, foot. rot. and garigel. on collie and sheep
For hog distemper, hog cholera, thumps and scours in hogs-
For diarrhoea,canker and roup in poultry —
AT ALL DEALERS — — —PRICE 25 s. 50 4, $ 1.00
Send for free book on Horses. Cottle. Hogs and Poultry - -Address Dr.Earl &Sloan, Bostcln. Mass.




Some startling information about of shots; and t h e cries o f
the Night Rider raid in this city is the wounded answered the shouts of
contained in .a recent number of new recruits to the ranks of the de-
Harper's Weekly. The writer is fenders. Slowly fighting each step of
Charles V. Tevis and there is noth- retreat, the Night Riders were
ing in this article to indicate that he
allowed himself to be in the least
hampered by any facts.
After describing how the citizens
were awakened "by the clatter of
flying hoofs and the rattle of shots"
the authoi says—"In the face of a
determined fire from the several
detachments of the invaders the
men of the city armed with all
kinds of weapons, ventured from
the protection of their homes to
meet in alleys aud in the shadows of
buildings. Preachers, physicians,
lawyers, merchants—men of all
classes and characters made up these
squads which by daring dashes and
maneuvers, at length joined for a
concerted attack upon the ma-
rauders, who were holding t h e
public square. There a pitched
battle ensued.
The spectacle of fellow Kentuck-
ians, perhaps neighbors, perhaps
relatives, shooting at &seta other
with deadly intent, was painted red
by the flames of the burning ware-
houses. Shrieks of terror stricken
women were heard above the rattle 
mforced from street to street and alley
to alley, and finally to the outskirts
of the city. There two of the raid-
ers were seen to fall from their
horses as the bullets flew among
them. The army of citizens had by
this time assumed formidable size,
but in the face of its terrific fire the
invaders made a last stand, while
their fallen comrades were being
placed upon their horses. Then
with a threat to repeat the outrage
the band galloped away."
A ludicrous feature of the article
is in coanection with one of the il-
lustrations. This picture shows the
tuins of the Tandy & Fairleigh ware-
house with the Acme Mills & Eleva-
tor company's immense plant in the
back ground. Under the illustra-
tion is written: "All that was left of
Tandy & Fairleigh's tobacco factory
at Hopkinsville, Kentucky, after a
raid of the Night Riders. In the
rear are the ruins of the Acme Mills
& Elevator company which had a
daily capacity of 1200 hogsheads of
tobacco."
CHAT ABOUT PEOPLEAND THINGS
Club Meeting. I repartee kept everybody in jolly hu-
The As You Like It club met with mor. Indeed, so satisfied were they
Miss Willie Rust yesterday after-
noon. In a guessing contest, the
prize was won by Mrs. Ira L. Smith.
A salad course was served.
*
Engagement Announced.
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Lewis, of
this city, announce the engagement
of their daughter, May Roberts
I ewis, to Mr. Harvey A. Dunlap, of
S . Louis. The wedding will take
i lace ea-ly in June.
• •
A La Hopkinsville.
Just because she put aside con-
ventionatities and used the tele-
phone in inviting the guests to a
dinner party recently, Mrs. Harry
Payne Whitney ia the idol of mat-
rons of the 400. All of them had
thought of the plan often, and wish-
ed they had dared put it into prac-
tise, yet none had dared. Mrs.
Whitney broke the ice fearlessly.
Now it is fast becoming custom
Where the telephone cannot be
brought into play, invitations are
sent In the usual way, but the tele-
phone means far less annoyance and
is really so much more friendly,
don't you know?
Hei'e in Hopkinsville society folks
have been using the telephone in
this manner for many moons.
* • *
St. Moses Day.
The calendar of February has
some important dates, such, say, as
Groundhog day, Lincoln's birthday,
St. Valentine's and the natal anni-
versary of G. Washington, but take
it from the coterie of friends enter-
tained annually in honor of Moses ! the Smart Set as though she had
been born to milllons and a Knick-
erbocker name.
Last summer she was the guest of
that nothing less than a fire alarm
served to disperse the party. Those
present were: Moses L. Elb, Jouett
Henry, Green Champlin, S. Sacks,
John Stites, Max J. Moayon, Joh
T. Edmunds, T. C. Underwood, Ed
J. Dunean, Howe 'Wallace J. D.
Russell and J. W. Stephens.
* • *
Doing Nicely,
Miss Venita Seibert, who under-
went an operation at the Norton In-
firmary, at Louisville, is getting
along as well as could be expected.
Miss Seibert has recently brought
herself into prominence by her sto-
ries of children which have been ap-
pearing in the American Magazine,
and her charming poems in other
magazines. She is a niece of Mrs.
Charles E. West of this city.
4 4 •
L. Elb, the night of February 20 has
more real joy stuffed into it than the
other times and seasons stacked to-
Lands a Marquis.
Miss Elizbeth Sherley is engaged
to the Marquis de Mores.
This is the report that has reached
Louisville from Europe, and it has
caused the greatest interest, as Miss
Sherley is one of the most beautiful
of all Kentucky's famous beauties.
An unusual and strikiug proof of
this is the fact that her beauty has
gained her admission into the most
xclusive circles of New York and
Newport, and she has been the guest
of the proudet families of the Smart
Set.
The little Kentucky girl, with
little fortune, save her flower-like
face, her glorious eyes and cluster-
ing brown hair, won their hearts,
and she has been as much one of
gether. ,Mrs. Elb is the hostess of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Vanerbilt at
the happy Occasion which is by way their cottage in Newport, and she
of beink a surprise party, and was the belle of the summer season
Mr. Elb very dutifully looks sur_ at the noted resort.
prised when the friends troop in and
wring his hand and wish him many A Baby
happy returns. The dinner Thurs-
day night was an epicurean 
triumphaud was beautifully serve . The
menu was very extensive and every
dish was perfectly prepared. After
the dinner, the guests adjourned to
the parlor and, as incenae was burn-
ed to Lady Nicotine, rare tales and
The marvelous curative proper-
ties of Foley's Honey and Tar has
provers a sensation in many cases of
severe coughs and colds that hag re-
fussed to other treatment. Foley's
Honey and Tar will stop your cough,
heal the lungs and expel the cold
from your system. Contains no
harmful drugs. Sold Ly L. A.
Johnson & Co.
1 WE ARE OVERLOADED 1

















1 Warfield & West Shoe Co. 1:
4 (Incorporated)
4 The Exclusive Shoe Store. f
4 -I-
1-1—t• NI*1-40-4-4-4.11.*********** -40-4-8•—t—r-i—ti—t—r—t. .4-1-0—t at**
AND HAVE PUT THE
KNIFE TO the PRICES
4 pairs Boy's High Cut Welts, 4 to 3 1-2, worth 3.50
2 1-2 to 5 1-2 .6 2.50
3 to 5 1-2 66 ,00
2 1-2 to 5 1-2 66 3.00
3 to 5 " .30
2 1-2 to 5 1-2 66 1.30







12 prs Youths and Little Gents, 10 to 2, wth 1.25-1.50
12 prs Little Gents Sat Calf, 9 to 13 1-2, worth 1.75  
12 prs Youths Box Calf Welt, 11 to 2, worth 2.50
SG 64 G‘












4 SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Seeds
Seeds Seeds Seeds
The Best Northern and Home Grown CLOVER SEED
on the market. Inspect them and get our prices
before buying/. We also have a large
and FRESH STOCK OF
Red Top, Timothy, Orchard Grass
Alsyke, Alfalfa, Blue Grass,
LEONARD'S GARDEN SEED
Our Motto:
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; Prank be Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Feb. 23.-In his
Sermon in the familiar figure of a hua-
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ly believe that I can enter any large
store in this city and bear enough
grumbling and fault finding and mis-
representation by the clerks to damage
.that store seriously. The average clerk
does not know what loyalty to his em-
pioyer means, although he himself' -is
,entirely dependeet for his bread and
•Imitter on ,the salary be receives from
that store.
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a fler deati w n e russians lifted
the dead body to carry it away for
burial, they found concealed under the
dead man's clothes the standard of his
regiment. yes, the dead hero did
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four years ago in my province 10,000 work for a man, in heaven's name
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an ounce of loyalty is worth a pound
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Weak Kidness, wet* point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Y..baners, like the Mean, and the
Stomach. find their weakness, not ln th omit
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Led stssisittheo them. Dr. Sboop Restorative is
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Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining
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Produce of all Kinds
Pay Highest Cash Prices
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SUITS TO COLLECT BACK TAXES
ARE FILED.
Holland L, Anderson, revenue
agent for the state at large, has filed
a batch of suits in the county court
in an attempt to collect back taxes
alleged to be due against the estates
of deceased citizens.
The heirs to the estate of A. L.
Carter come in for the largest
amount, the revenue agent alleging
our formulas
la We banish alcohol
from our medicines
els We urge yc,u todoctor
 TfZrZlia..
that notes amounting to $;10,400 and Any aood doctor will tell ru that a rnedi-
— cash amounting to $4,600 were not cine Trite Ayer's Cherry ectoral canr.G.
. listed for taxation in the years 1903, do its best work if the bowels are con-
1904, 1905 and 1906. H 
stipated. Ask your doctor if he knowse prays that anything better than Ayer's 
the aPillsli 
fo, co; of sold at from $12 to 13 than was forirtounts dui tbe state be allow- reefing this sluggishnes:: of the ver. less money. The purchasers were
- , ed, . .---ttade by ths J. C. Ayr Co., Lowell, Matsa.---..• .
George D. Dalton administrator of i 
Nat Dorch for W. S. Mathews &Son
bonds, $1,500 worth of Inotes and
;1.000 in cash.
Joseph?. Welsh admiaistrater of
— Pat Daltim, $2,200 in cash and noted
M. Dalton is made defendant
  and R.W.Bogard.Tlie sale naturally
a similar action on $6,000 worth of 
COUNTY UNIT BILL 
in
gives much satisfaction. This makes
a total of 162 hogsheads sold here so
far this season. New types are
being receiving steadily there now
being a total of 1,871 at the sales-
room.
This last sale was negotiated by
Salesman S. G. Buckner,' although
he was carrying his arm in a sling
as the result of the fall on the ice
and the fracture which riasulted of
one of the bcines in his left arm.
amounting to CA).
M. L. Elb adtninistratot Of W. L.
Bamberger, bonds $600, note is $1,015,
_
cash $400, diamonds $350.
Heirs of J. H. Caice—noteis $2,000,
tas $2,000.
E. 13. Long, adminiseraItcr of J. D.
s
Ware is made defendant; a suit
imilar to the above.
Stites, administrator of Abate M.
atiStites, are made defendft a dif-
ferent style of action. In th cases
o er,
the ievenue agent alleges that prop-
erty valued at 0,000 and $000 re-
spectively, passed lab dth hands
tban those of the heirs peCilled by
lay and that on such bequests the
state is entitled to an inheritance
tax of $6 on each $100 worth of prop-
erty.
Hopkinsville's Candidate.
Miss Willie Cayce is the only
Hopkinsville girl who is trying to
win a tour of Europe in the contest
now being conducted by the Nash-
,
ville Tennessean. Kentucky is a
district in itself and some young
lady from the Blue Grass state will
be the guest of the paper for a six
weeks' tour of Europe, and there is
no reason why the candidate from
Hopkinsville should not be the
lucky one. Although it is yet early
in the game Miss Cayce's friends






perilous coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the
whole body. You need a regu-
lar medicine, a doctor's medi-
cine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
We publish
PASSES HOUSE BY A VOTE OF
76 TO Ia.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 27.—
The house this Afternoon passed the
county unft bill by a vote of 76 to 14.
Representative John Feland, of
,Christian county, was one of the
members voting against the bill.
Senator Rives, of the Christian-
Hopkins district, tried to secure
consideration of a motion to force
the committee to make a report on
his county unit bill. A motion to u
adjourn was offered and Senator F
Rives gave notice that a vote for
that motion meant a vote against
the county unit bill. However, the
motion carried by a vote of 19 to 16.
Both parties split on the question,
The senate passed the bill appro-
priating $500,000 for the State Nor-
mal schools and the State universi-
ty.
Cure For Limberneck.
Mrs. G. A. Beazley Trenton, Ky.,
says: "I had fine success in treating
my fowls for Limberneek and Chol-
era with Burbon Poultry Cure. I
gave them the medicine in both
drinking water and food. I like




We have for sale in the Central Ken-
tucky Blue Grass region many fine
farms, splendid bus:ness propositions,
timber lands, or stumpage, together
with coal and timber lands in eastern
Kentucky. We are in the burley to-
bacco section and have no tobacco
In the joint session to vote for U. troubles. If you are interested write
S. senator. the Democrats of the ns your 
wants.
Central Kentucky Real Estate Co.,
house left the chamber and broke w2t
the quorum because of the refusal
of Republicans to pair.
There was a stormy debate in the









FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 26.— bounces.
Gov. Willson sent to the legislature Gov. 'Willson says the whole state
this morning a special message. is insisting on the passage of the
He urges action to end the tobacco county unit bill, but he deprecates
trouble, reviews their history and any effort to use it as a 'measure for
comments on the fact that the genet- political ends.
al assembly has done nothing in He asks reforn.s in the tax laws
this regard. and wants new road laws passed.
He asks assistants for the attor- He says that the sinking fund
ney general's office in order to help commission should be given authori-
Judge Breathitt.
Gov. Willson wants a full investi-
gation of the tobacco trust in Ken-
tucky and thinks the attorney gen-
eral should be so equipped as to be
able to handle the inquiry.
In his comments on the tobacco
situation, the governor discusses the
keeping of militia in the Dark dis-
trict and its cost and says he is
doing all in his power to suppress
night riding which he strongly de-
ty in every county where there is a
military company to furnish a prop-
er hall for drills and advocates the
payment of 26 cents to militiamen
for each drill attended.
He recommends that $76,000 be
appropriated for military purposes,
but says the greatest care should be
exercised in the matter of appropria-
tion as the state will not have
money to pay out. He asks for













































PRINCETON, Ky., Feb, 24.—Mr. 1
M. Jones, a farmer of near LaFay-
ette, Christian county, and Miss
Nettie Spichard, one of Caldwell
county's popular and successful
school teachers, were married in
this city.
Saved Them.
Dr. J. 0. Greeson, state sec't'y of
of American Veterinary Medical
Ass'n. Kokomo, Ind., says: "The
herd of hogs on which the Bourbon
Hog Cholera Remedy was used, was
sold yesterday. We give this rem-
edy the credit, of saving them." Sold
by L. L. Elgin.
The Biggest
SNAPS
HIGHEST OF SEASON Of the
GOOD PRICES ARE PAID Ng AS-
SOCIATION TOBACCO
Salesman Buckner Has His Arm In
Sling But He is Hard
At Work.
Season At Clark's Two Big Stores
Are the attractive specials offered for the balance of this week. We purchased from
a big concern a large bill of goods. This concern had a fire loss and the goods had to
be sold at a sacrifice.
We offer Early
Ten Cent Can of Kidney Beans at
a Ten Cent Package Pan Cake Flour at
Three Pounds Fine California Prunes
Fifteen Cent Cans of Fine Rhubard for 
Fifteen Cent Cans of Lima Beans for 
The highest prices secured here 360
this season for association tobaccol
were received for some which was
sold Monday. A total of 32 hogs-
heads were sold the lugs ranging
from $7 to $8.50 and the leaf from $11
to $13. The leaf graded trom low to
good medium and there was more
doz Cans Salmon, fine stock, at






pkgs. Rolled Oats, worth 10c, fine goods, special at Sc pkg
 10c Can
We want you to come and examine these goods, They are in fine shape and although you can buy
for about one half of the regular price, if they are not perfectly satisfactory in
every respect we will refund
What About This?
We have 56 dozen Cans of Pineapple Chunks, worth
20c a can. Extrn fine goods. Special at 10c a can.
Same goods in grated at 10c can. Only one dozen





156 Packages of Quail Oats, extra large size, sold
for 25c package, a fine large oat meal bowl in each
package worth 15c, Special price for this g000s is
12c a package.
12e Pkg
73 boxes of Royal Seal 5c Cigars, cost regular $1.75 box, sold only by the
box at 441.40. Long clear filler and a fine smoke.
Other Big Drives for This Week
We Offer Fine Irish Potatoes at 23c Peck, $1 Bu
We make the price by the peck the same so every one can take advantage of the special.
We have Early Minn. Rose, Michigan Burbanks and Early Rural
Large size cans Tomatoes, 9c can, $1 doz
Standard Corn, good 7c Can
Old Fashioned Lye Hominy  8c Can
What about this? 1 set 6 Tumblers, worth 23c (1 set to customer) 3 Cts
We handle Fish, Game, Oysters, all kinds of Vegetables In fact everything a
housekeeper needs. Full line fine fruits, Sweet Oranges, large size, 25c doz
A full line of high grade Richilieu Goods. We can please the most fastidious ii
price and quality.
We want to thank you one and all for past favors. We are always hustling for buf
mess. Come and trade with us and see what a saving.
,t2t. Eli 'V XI. X A.
he Kind You Hava Always iz411
&tit
R. CLARK 8t CO.,
[Incorporated]
Main Street and Campbell Street
f
